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FIRST TO CAST BALLOTS
Voting was termed "excep­
tionally heavy” as Kelowna 
and Glenmore residents trek­
ked to the polls to express their
views on boundary extension. 
(LEFT) William Shugg, 805 
Leon Ave. was the first to cast 
a ballot, when polls opened at
8 a.m. today at centennial hall. 
(RIGHT). Mrs. N. E. Suddaby, 
well-known Glenmore resident, 
does likewise at the Glenmore
elementary school where the 
vote is being taken. Cioniplete 
returns should be available 
shorUy after 10 p.m.
W age Talks Break Down, 
IW A  Official Reports
Direct contact negotiations be­
tween the International Wood­
workers of America and southern 
interior lumber' operators broke 
|^\down today b e (»w  
I tors refusal to resume early 
talk?, an IWA official said,
J. Clayton Walls, IWA interior 
regional director, said that be­
cause of Interior Forest Relations
Association’s refusal to an early 
resumption of meetings, the un­
ion was left with no alternative 
but to apply to the minister of 
latMr lor the services of a.cpp- 
cliiation officer. He said the only 
reason given for the failure .to 
meet was that a coast lawyer, 
the operators’ chief spokesman, 
was too busy with other matters
of personal concern.
‘‘Ibis delay is a deplorable 
situation,” Mr. Walls said. ‘‘When 
negotiations that affect ^ousands
communities in the southori) m* 
terlor of the province, hre treat­
ed, it would appear, as a matter 
of secondary consideration.”
CNR Could Show Surplus 
If It Kept Books Like PGE
OTTAWA (CP) — If the fed 
erally - owned CNR took its 
)(accounting cue from the provin- 
' dally - owned Pacific Great 
Eastern Railway, it could boast 
a^ut a surplus instead of admit­
ting a deficit, CNR President 
Donald Gordon said today.
Mr. Gordon was explaining to 
the Senate transport committee 
how the CNR keeps its books, 
"I can easily show a surplus
if I show it the same way the 
province of British Columbia 
shows it in the accounts of the 
PGE,” said Mr. Gordon.
Basic difference between ac­
counting procedures of the CNR 
and PGE Is in the degree of 
depredation set out annually, he 
said.
•nie CNR reported a $43,588,000 
deficit in 1959 and is forecasting 
a $24,000,000 deficit for 1960.
Hobel Prize Winner Defies 
Congress Investigators
WASHINGTON (AP)—Risking 
contempt of Congress action, 
Nobel Prize winner Linus Paul­
ing defied Senate investigators
Nelson Plans To 
Extend Borders
NEIi50N (CP) — Groundwork 
of a campaign to extend Nelson’s 
iKirdcr.s to Incoriwrato three 
fringe areas wn.s laid at n meet 
ing of the iKiundnry extension 
committee 'Dicsday night.
Area repro.scatatlvea from Up­
per Falrvlew, South Nelson and 
Ilo.scmont studied plans of the 
proposed now boundaries and pre­
pared for a meeting Tluirsdny 
night with two reprc,scntntive.s of 
Community Planning Consultants 
l.imited, of Vancouver, R, J 
i^Cnvc and Dr. Peter Oberlander. 
1*1 Tliey will attend a combined 
meeting of the extension commit­
tee and the Ncl.son Advisory Plan­
ning Commission to plan the 
campniKn and establish the new 
city Sxirders.
nameTuesday by refusing to 
oUier scientists who helped him 
gather signatures for iictltlons 
opposing nuclear weapons tests, 
‘‘No matter what assurances 
the subcommittee might give 
mo, I am convinced the.se names 
would be u.scd for reprlsal.s 
(against) idealistic, high-minded 
workers for p e a c c," Pauling 
said.
The 59-ycnr-old California In­
stitute of Technology chemist 
told the Senate Internal .security 
subcommittee he tf)Ok his stand 
"ns a matter of conscience, as a 
matter of morality, ns a matter 
of Justice."
Catholic Usd 
Of  Contraceptives 
Said "A larm ing"
SAN ANTONIO, Tex. (AP) 
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Irving A. DeBlanc 
terms “alarming” a report that 
Roman C a t h o l i c  "married 
couples are using contraceptive 
birth control in about the same 
measure as non-Catholics.”
Msgr. DeBlanc made the state­
ment In an article written for the 
U.S. Roman Catholic family life 
conference under way here. *1110 
Roman Catholic Church opposes 
use of contraceptives. ,
He said, "the Catholic Church 
doesn’t say have all the children 
you physically con. The church 
doesn’t have a cult of fertility.” 
"Ideal fertility is rational fer­
tility,” he added, defining this ns 
taking into accoupt such factors 
as the parents’ economic situa­
tion and the community’s com­
mon good.”
TRAFFIC STARTS FLOWING 
OVER PRIDHAM CUTOFF HIGHWAY
The new hard-surfaced highway through the 
Pridham cutoff was officially opened to traffic this 
morning.
The road, built to first class highway standards, 
rejoins Highway 97 near Five Bridges, and eliminates 
the sharp turn at Kumfy Kourt comer.
Motorists are w a m ^  to exercise caution at the 
Harvey Avenue-Vernon Road intersection. Stop signs 
have been placed on the four corners, but eventually 
Harvey Avenue w ill be made a “ through” thorough­
fare. Travellers on what has been known as the 
Vernon road, w ill be obliged to stop at the inter­
section.
Raiding Charges Hurled 
Amid Quebec Voting
City Ratepayers 
Line Up For Ballots
A  record number of ballots may be cast in today’s 
I boundary extension vote.
This was indicated within half an hour after polls 
opened this morning.
Returning officers Douglas Herbert and James Hayes, 
supervisors of the Kelowna and Glenmore polling stations 
respectively, could not recall when so much interest has 
been shown in a municipal issue.
Polls close at 8 p.m. Glenmore returns may be ex- 
I pected within an hour, but the Kelowna vote w ill not be 
known until shortly after 10 p.m.
Glenmorites mark only one ballot, whereas Kel­
owna residents mark “X ” on three separate slips of 
paper. The Glenmore, Knox Mountain, and Woodlawn- 
I Cameron subdivision ballots are listed separately.
A a O R  T U R N S  D O W N  
$ 1 , 4 0 0 , 0 0 0  O F F E R
LONDON (AP) — Oscar-win­
ning British movie actor Sir 
Alec Guinness said Tuesday he 
has turned down a $1,400,000 
contract to appear on Ameri­
can television for a United 
States beer company.
He said , he was asked to in­
troduce'39 shows and to appear 
in 12 of tl)em in an acting role,
Why did he turn down the 
American offer?-
‘‘It was advertising, and 1 
would have despised myself for 
doing it,” he said.
“ I worked‘for an. advertising 
agency \yhen I was young—as 
a copy writer—and it was much 
against my w i l l .  I always 
wanted to leave and become an 
actor—and now I shall never go 
back. I would rather die in the 
gutter of poverty.”
MONTREAL (CP)—Montreal’s 
tradition of election day violence 
got off to an early start today 
with an independent candidate’s 
report his committee rooms were 
raided by provincial p o l i c e  
shortly before the polls opened.
Dave Rochon, candidate in 
Montreal-St. Louis where he has 
11 opponents, said a large squad 
of provincial police and special 
deputies raided his headquarters.
He said the raid and subsequent 
arrests left him withput scruti­
neers and he was going "to con­
cede +he election right away.” 
His chief organizer Irving Sil­
ver said "they locked us aU in 
, , we lost tte election half an 
hour ago.”
FOUND GUN
Mr. Rochon said the arrests 
were made "just because police
WON’T HACK DOWN
Acting .>iubcommiltcc clinirmnn 
’fliomas .1. Dodd (Dcin. - Conn,), 
who had assured PaviUng (he
Pauling appeared before U»c 
subcommittee unde r  .subpoena 
for questioning nlKiut what he 
might know of any Communist 




WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
Senate today ratified the U.S.- 
Japanese security treaty.
Japan’s ratification became ef­
fective last Sunday.
Following Senate ratification, 
only President Eisenhower’s sig­
nature and an exchange of rat­
ification documents with Japan 
are needed to make the treaty 
effective.
Plans called for flying the U.S, 
documents to Hawaii, where 
Eisenhower is resting en route 
home from hls'"Far East tour.
Japan completed the last of the 
preliminary formalities early to­
day as Emperor Hlrohlto put the 
Imperial Seal to the treaty.
"FLYING PHILOS" SON FOLLOWS 
IN DAD'S HOT TIRE TREADS
KAMLOOPS, B.C. (CP) —  Robert John Gaglardi, 
elder son of British Columbia's highways minister, 
is following in his father’s tiro treads.
Robert, who returned here recently after at­
tending university in Texas, matched dad’s driving 
record Tuesday when he received a licence su.spenslon 
and fine on his third speeding conviction.
“ It was mom’s new car,”  Robert explained to the 
magistrate after police testified ho was clocked at 60 
miles an hour in North Kamloops, “ I ’vo been driving 
a truck for the last three or four weeks and did not 
realize I was exceeding the speed limit.”
The magistrate suspended his licence for n 
month and fined him $25.
%■ I f
m
Additional staff had to be 
brought in from the city hall to 
take care of the influx of early- 
morning voters at centennial 
hall. Four extra booths were also 
erected shortly after 11 a.m. in 
found a starting revolver .with I addition to the three already in­
blanks.” stalled earlier.
In a second incident, provincial "There has been keen interest 
police director Hilaire Beaure- from the time the polls opened, 
gard said he had received orders Mr. Herbert remarked. "Seldom 
from Attorney - General Antoine do we ever have people lining up 
Rivard to make a full investiga- to obtain their ballots ‘ 
tion of charges by Le Devoir that Glenmore city clerk James 
a number of ballots had beenUjayes the major rush will 
marked in advance In favor of Lome between 6 and 8 p.m. He 
Union Nationale candidates. reported steady balloUng all
Mr. Beauregard said the news- morning. Up to 2 p.m. 250 peo- 
paper’s offices and those of Sauve pie out of 779 eligible voters had 
et Ses Fils, which printed ballots, voted. Mrs. N. E. Suddaby was 
were to be.search^ for evidence the first person to cast a ballot 
of the charge. in Glenmore.
In a frontpage story today Le In the Kelowna vote, close to 
Devoir printed a photograph of a 1,000 had voted by 2 p.m. Voter 
ballot which had been marked for supervisor Herbert expects 
Edgar CSiarbopneau, Union Na-sharp upturn this afternoon, Wed- 
tionale candidate In Montreal St. nesday being a half-day holiday
Mary’s. ; .. for local stores,
Le Devoir said "many ballots Mr. and Mrs. William Shugg, 
already marked in favor of the 805 Leon Ave., were the first to 
Union Nationale candidates were cast ballots, at centennial hall, 
circulating in Montreal Tuesday." ' Volunteer drivers were kept 
Other, reports of disturbances busy transporting people to the 
came from organizers for George polls. 'Those unable to drive or 
O’Reilly, Liberal candidate In walk should telephone PO 2-2194.
Montreal Verdun, and for Maur- AmtAivrti<'Mii'NTj4
ice Custeau. Union Nationale can- ARBAITO
dldate in Montreal Jeanne Mance
and minister without portfolio A
the last provincial government.
Mr. 0’ReUly’s organizers said^®y|^ inoni
his campaign offices were raided
by provincial pplice and Mr. Cus-P>̂ '̂ 8 tillpn
teau’s spokesman said his com-
mittee rooms were raided by lS «on  1 ?ecto  ̂ r̂ori^^
must come to the polling sta­
tion,'’ he remarked.
Providint' an affirmative vote 
is given »  the extension ot 
boundaries, the enlarged muni­
cipal area may become an estab­
lished fact by Jan. 1, 1961.
thugs.
CCF CANDIDATE?
Walter Ratzlaff, above, tea­
cher at George Pringle high 
school at Westbnnk, is expect­
ed to get nod tonight as CCF 
candidate for South Okanagan, 
in the next provincial election. 
Arthur ’Turner, MLA for Van­
couver Centre, will be guest 
speaker at a meeting in the 
Legion hnll following nominat­
ing convention. Ratzlaff was 




VANCOUVER (CP) — A Pro­
gressive Conservative govern­
ment in B.C. would remove .tolls 
from all bridges and the Deas 
Island Tunnel, party l e a d e r  
Deane Flnlayson said today.
He told a press conference that 
the Toll Highways and Bridges 
Authority Act, passed In 1953, has
also been made for those unable 
I to read or write.
Mr, Herbert said that no pro- 
|vl;.ion has been made in the 
municipal act for taking a vote 
I in hospitals.
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INCREASE EXPECTED
Canadian health officials ex­
pect a high number of polio 
cases this year because a high 
number always follows aq epi­
demic. The 1,870 cases in 1959 
was much higher than the av­
erage pre-1955 year and was 
topped only by the close to 4,- 
000 cases in 1953, Salk vaccine 
was introduced five years ago 
and federal health officials say 
the only reason polio is wido* 
spread in any community Is 
that the people aren’t vaccinat­
ed. (CP Newsmap)
Four Men On Timber Survey 
Drown In Boating Tragedy
been applied unfairly for political The bodies of four men drowned 
reasons and "its effect is to dls- In a boating mishap on Stuart 
criminate against some areas Lake, 110 miles northwest of this 
while favoring others.” north - central British Columbia
Mr. Flnlayson said the princl- city, have been recovered, 
pie of toll construction—that the Three of the bodies were found 
user pay.s—Is not applied uni- by a tug boat operator Tuesday 
veraally through the province. In and the fourth was found today. 
Nelson, he said, residents pay a It had been hoped that the fourth 
50-cent toll to use a new $4,500,000 member of the survey party ot 
bridge while in. Trail, less thanltho B.C. forest service had sur- 
60 miles away, a similar bridge vlvcd.
being built now will be toll free. Dead are: Keith Allan Hughes,
PRINCE GEORGE, B.C, (CP) 20. of Victoria; Bruce George
Nellson, 25, a 1959 graduate of 
the University of B.C., and Allan
Lester Pountney, 21, both of 
Vancouver, and Henry Laurence 
Burnham, 21, of Trail, a second- 
year UBC arts student.
Pountney’s body was found 
shortly after nn air and ground 
search for him was started.
The four men’s boat Is believed 
to have capsized during one of 
the violent wind storms for which 
the lake is known.
SCORE SPECTACULAR "FIRST"
U S. Fires D oubleheader Socket
CAri-: CANAVERAL, Ela. (AP) 
The United iUntc.H, scoring a 
* p o e i a e u I a r htmee "fiisi," 
rammed two HuleUltes into orbit
CANADA'S HIGH 
...A N D  LOW
TORONTO .................. 7fi
U  N.LNAIMO,..  ........ ...4L
with a .slnglo rocket twlay.
Die dqublirhendcr roeket Hint 
turned the trlek was a two-stage 
Dior - Able - Star, an air force 
vehicle imtking only Its seeimtl 
night. It rose tunoothly from its 
imd at 1:55 a, iii. EDT and 
streaked toward the soutlieast.
Die second stage fired foi 
nlKUit four minutes, stmt off and 
coasted for 20 nilnutes, then rtv 
IgnIttHi for 13 seconds to kick the 
.satellites Into orbit.
D ie  tw o  new nuKmU ts f la s h in g  
a c io js  the  sk ies a ie  T ra n s ii
H - A. a second experimental 
iiavigntkm aid satellite, and a 
ha.sketball - sized a I ii m I ii u m 
spliere eraiiimed wlUi Instrii- 
iiients to measure solar radia­
tion.
Die latter Is called a "piggy 
hack" satellite liecnu-so it Idtch- 
hlked a ride ntionrd the larger 
TTmisil payload,
’lYnnslt II-A Is a 36-lnch hall 
weighing 223 ixiutids. Dio much 
smaller 42-pound package, sltn 
liar to a deep » sea diver's 
helmet, was claniiied to it until a
spring device separated the pair 
once tliey were In orbit.
Die U.S. tried once before 
with a yniiguaid rocket, to fire a 
pair of satellites Into orbit slitiul 
taneoiisly, but failed. As far as Is 







In a provlnclni government ad­
vertisement, appearing on page 
5. the wrong telephone has lieen 
listed. Till., (should lead 1*0 2- 
5332.
Hundreds of school children 
gathered on the lawns of the 
Kelowna elementary scIkkiI to­
day as John MttchPtl a srade
,'UPILS GIVE ROUSING FAREWEU TO PRINCIPAL
(md of tho term to Irccorno (lie past 15 yearn, ban 
superintendent for Castlegar named nil Mr, Hlnscll s mic- 
dlstrlct. John (Ev.i Greenaway, ecasor,—(Courier staff iiltoto.) 
vico-iM'incipal of the sclaool lor  ̂ .
fl student, prcscnterl principal 
Claude Blssell with two luggage 
eases on Indialf of tho putills, 
Mr. Bisscll 1» leaving at th«
NEWS FROM lUMBY
Pool Stocked W ith  Trout 
For July 1 Fishing Derby
By lOA MAKAIO 
Carter Lumby C w t m p m i m i
|b«ve studied betd in mechijm! with the ft to 8 age group wiiidiag 
classes tWs year took their tirstjup and the three teams in the 8 
L U M H V  i j i m K i ,  u / i M i i f  s  commualon during a high m a s s  t o  10 grewp, which has A, B and
^ 'Uung by Rev. E. Frank. C teams entered, was A team
swimmlL^*iLfl BScefving the sacrament were; with Roy Charest as captain.
D a s T lS jX lb e  ^  ^ ^ ^ “ ‘ tKaryn a ^  Kathryn Makaro.i Captain ol B and C teams are 
uay nshlng derby. ' Betty Vlasveid. Carole Dels, ‘ Bruce Morrison and Ray Mo
As llw event hat been planned | Louise Fournier, Jo-Ani» Cormlck respectively,
tor the ton of aU children, the kers. Margaret KeteUari, Marg- 
AssociaUon hopes youngsters wlU Scott. Douglas Borgens. Paid 
leave the flsb undisturbed be- f^her, Robin Dyck, Jimmy.
tween now and derby day. It w a s ^  I Headington. The coaches once 
mt possible to place as in other years express-
under guard, and the fish badi*'^‘“ uauacher. concern over lack of interest
to be placed there early.
Coaches tor the season were: A 
team. Babe Kcaitley; B team, 
Ken Johnson, andd C team, Leo
Fifteen boys and girls
j Final games tor the IHUe baU «  ̂ l«‘r«Jds in these ball tourna 
. ! , * i. _ V. m T They also said they won-who players have been held in Lumbyi p̂̂  of these young­
sters can't spare a little time to 
I #  1 % ■ I f  ■ I  come out and help with the coach
K A H  M A C T C  l l 3 I A 3 T l l f l  responsibiuties. In the final
| \ B l f  I  W C l l a C l l d l  femes there were only three
I  present to supervise, coach
keep score and umpire for 23 
boys Involved.
Tliere will be a banquet for 
the youngsters Monday night in 
the auditorium where trophies 
ENDERBY (Staff! — Roy Pla-lfor five and a half years, he has! will be presented, 
ter, veteran teacher at Enderbyjalso been vice-principal tor four 
jOnior-senior high school, has l and a half years, 
submitted his resignation to the] Mr. Plater has been active in
Posts Vac te  
A t Enderby High School
B.C. TORIES TO HOLD RALLY 
AT SALMON ARM JULY 22, 23
SALMON ARM, B.C. (A P ) — Offlftif* wid can­
didates of the B.C. Progressiva Consttvative party 
from all parts of the provtn<» w ill mtct here July 
22 and 23 for a rally with a pre-*lcctiBB flav<Mr.
The meeting is an expaiulMl vtnion of the 
party’s regular quarterly gathering of executives. It 
will lay plans for the party’s campaign In the next 
provincial election, due within the next 12 months 
and expected by some political leaden to be held 
this fall.
At least 50 of the party’s candidate Sxt expected 
to attend.
Provincial leader Deane Finlayson and Salmon 
Arm candidate Torque Macleod wiU be made honor­
ary chiefs of the Shuswap Indian band.
VERNON (Staff) — Ten prettyjdrawals, according to 
gurla have been nominated for of the special Board 
1960 Miss Vernon.” committee, Mrs, M. Block.
There hava also been two with-1 Nominate were Wen^ Franka,
VERNON and DISTRICT
Daily Cotnicr’s VcniOB ter 
Td^pheae
CtetioB ilo tt  —  aoili S t 
Am  1*741I
school district.
Principal at the Enderby school
Forest D istrict 
Expects Drying
•VERNON (Staff)— Kamloops 
forest district, which includes 
the Okanagan and Cariboo, re­
ports fire hazard as “low.”
However, a large-scale high 
pressure area off the coast in 
dicates a general drying trend 
is likely over most of the prov­
ince later this week.
In the forest district, this sea­
son's 109 fires have cost a little 
more than $4,500. Last year at 
this time there had been 345 
fires which cost nearly $45,000.
This season, Prince George's 
92 fires have cost nearly $23,000, 
about two-thirds of the total 
provincial firefighting costs so 
far.
sports, music and church activi­
ties.
Bom at Uoydminster, Sask., 
he received his primary school­
ing In Alberta and secondary 
education in Saskatchewan. After 
attending normal school in Vic­
toria, he went to University of 
British Columbia. He served for 
four years in the Royal Canadian 
Air Force.
Mr. Plater leaves tor Vancou­
ver Island where bis parents re­
side. I
Howard Parker, vice-principal 
for the past two years, has also 
handed in his resignation. Mr. 
Parker will be school consultant 
for the Cariboo school district.
Mrs. D. Carlton, who has 
taught grade 2 for the past year, 
leaves to attend her farm home 
duties in North Enderby.
Mrs. I. Thompson who has 
taught home economics for the 
past year at Enderby following 
normal school training in Vic­
toria, leaves for teaching duties 
at Vancouver Island.
Wed., JuM 22, 1940 n t t e U y  C M i t  te te a
"Assassin" Takes 
His Own Life In 
Police Trap
CAIRO (Reuters)—Citizens of 
Cairo and Alexandria are sleep­
ing more peacefully since they 
learned that Mahmoud Amin So- 
|,jlimam, alias “The Assassin of 
’ Alexandria," has blown out his 
brains.
Councillors' Homes Put 
To Water Consumption Test
Enderby Dime Fair Brings 
$120 For Scholarships
They feel safer, too, as they 
walk down a street after sunset, 
knowing that Mahmoud, who 
evaded the police time and time 
again, can attack them no more.
The end came for Mahmoud 
after a fierce gun battle with po­
lice who surrounded his strong­
hold in the Mokattam Hills over­
looking Cairo. Yet, in spite of po­
lice machinegun fire and tear 
gas, it was his own gun that 
killed Mahmoud. He klUcd him­
self as police rushed the hideout.
Before his death, with a price 
upon his head, Mahmoud had 
escaped three “foolproof police 
ambushes after committing 
series of crimes in Alexandria 
and Cairo that ranged from bur­
glary to murder, and terrorizing 
toe inhabitants of both cities.
VERNON (SUff) — Water me­
ters will be Installed in council­
lors' homes to give a rough idea 
of average domestic water con­
sumption.
In addition, a few commercial 
firms will get the meters.
The experiment is an effort to 
determine whether water is be­
ing wasted and If the flow of 
water through the sewage treat­
ment plant can be decreased.
Aid. Franklyn Valalr said toe 
meters could be installed free of 
charge.
Figures show that Vernon resi­
dents used about 165 gallons per 
capital in March, 133 gallons in 
April and 168 In May. ______
"1960 AAiss Vernon'* 
Candidates Line Up
firm an ! U f»  Littoy. 
of Trade Batty My!
J u ify  lla e D o o a ld . 
to . LrFdia N eufcM .
Club Installs Officers 
In Candlelight Ceremony
VERNON (Staff) — A candle- Mrs 
light ceremony held amid car­
nations and peonies marked the 
last meeting of toe Business and 
Professional Women’s Club for 
the season.
By BOBBIE STAHL
ENDERBY — Dimes, dimes, 
dimes!
A shower of dimes rained over 
Enderby school and toe dime 
fair. Conveners for the event 
were Parent-Teacher Association 
members Mrs. D. Revel, Mrs. 
Ganske, Mrs. Johnson and Mrs. 
A. Hawreys.
The women were responsible 
for many original ideas. People 
flocked from far and wide to toe 
school grounds to contribute 
their dimes which will be used 
for school scholarships. Hie sum 
of $120 was realized.
Mrs. L. Ganske won a little 
black Sambo for guessing toe 
number of pancakes at the door. 
A little brown bear called Bus­
ter was won by Mrs. G. Trimble, 
and Mrs. Tuey received a bottle 
of candies for guessing the near­
est number of candies in toe 
bottle. Mrs. Hawreys baked a 
cake which was decorated by 
Mrs. Revel for a w<?ight-guesslng
contest won by Mrs. C. Elllng- 
son. A generous group of helpers 
volunteered to make and bag 
candy for toe candy stall. Trib­
ute was paid to toe volunteers 
who collected and packed articles 
for toe fish pond.
The fair had a wonderful gjmsy 
who was gaily dressed and dec­
orated. The gypsy, who is to be 
kept a secret, read palms of all 
those who flocked around the 
tent. The ; gypsy’s tent, though 
tightly stacked, was nearly 
blown away in toe wind.
A novelty stall Was a great suc­
cess. Articles were all made by 
hand and sold quickly.
Everything was sold for 10 
cents including the tea which was 
Served in the gymnasium cafe­
teria style.
Appreciation was extended to 
all who hclpe<) make the fair a 
success especially the boys who 
assisted with the heavy furni­
ture.
The PTA hopes to sponsor a 




TORONTO (CP) — Chicago 
Black Hawks rightwinger Eric 
Nesterenko says he doubts if he’ll 
be back with the National Hockey 
League team next winter.
“I’m definitely not Interested 
in continuing hockey as a minor 
haguer,” said Nesterenko trying 
out at present for a spot on Tor­
onto Argonauts of toe Big Four 
football league.
“I just don’t hit it off with 
Rudy (Hawk coach Rudy Pilous). 
I thought I would try something 
else. If these people (Argos) are 
interested in my services, I’ll 
play football.”
Nesterenko, who scored 15 
goals for Hawks last season, 
starred in high school football but 
hasn’t played the game serious^ 
since he concentrated on hockey.
'Twouldn’t say I'm fed up with 
hockey,” he explained. “It’s just 




ARMSTRONG — Mrs. Frances 
R. Prowse has announced that 
five of her piano students have 
successfully passed their Toronto 
Royal Conservatory of Music 
examinations held recently in 
Vernon.
Results were;
Grade VIII piano, honors, 
Lorna Watts and Sonia Demeter; 
grade IV piano, honors, Stephen 
Heal; grade III piano, pass, 
Jaqul Pleper and M. Alexander 
Heal.
TORONTO (CP) — Depression 
was the keynote of the stock 
market today as trading went 
lower in most sections.
On index, industrials were off 
.44 at 489.09, with golds off .16 
at 75.62 and base metals off .14 
at 152.81. Western oils edged for­
ward .22 at 82.49.
CPR led industrials lower with 
a drop of % at 24S||, with Ca­
nadian Collieries off at 9V4.
Kerr Addison paced mines with 
a drop of Vi at llVi. Comlnco 
gained Vt at 18%.
Western oils were trading quiet­
ly. Canadian Husky gained 10 
cents nt $5.10, while Homo J 
dropped 15 cents nt $7.60.
Quotations supplied by 
Okanagan Investment Ltd, 
Member of the Investment 
Dealers' Association of Canada 
280 Bernard Avo.
Today's Eastern Prloes 
(as at 12 noon) 
1NDUSTRIAIJ3
Abltlbl 38Vi 38Vb
Algomn Steel 31M* 32
Aluminum 30% 30%





WANTED -  ENERGETIC JlOY 
or girl for homo delivery route 
at Okanagan Landing, Guaran­
teed earnings. Must have bicycle 
and reside on cast side of I.ako 
Call at Daily Courier office in 
old post office or phone Mike 






















A. V. Roe 
Steel of Can 
Walkers 





























v̂ ’n 'tedI soy^^
extra jiocket money. Boy or girl 
for downtown sales In Vernon 
Call at The Dally Courier office, 
old post office building, or phono 







































































WIMBLEDON, England (CP)— 
Maria Bueno of Brazil is. facing 
up to her third Wimbibdon and 
her first title defence after a 
nagging string of ailments. The 
best amateur w o ma n  tennis
Slayer in the world has confided > friends that her playing weight 
has suddenly dropped 12 pounds.
So for she Is apparently none 
the worse for the experience 
competitively. Tuesday, the 20- 
year - old top - .seeded Brazilian 
hammered out a 6-3, 6-2 victory 
In her opener against Belgium's 
ChrLstlno Mcrcells nnd showed 
no signs of fatigue, hut her ten­
nis often was patchy.
A British doctor on the side­
lines observed after the match: 
“Her sharn loss of weight In n 
short time Is a serious matter. 
If she is not under a doctor, she 
should certainly see one nt once 
and find out what It is all about,’’
NONCHALANT ABOUT IT
Miss Bueno Is typically non­
chalant about the slimming of 
her n e v e r  substantial figuix). 
"Sure, I have lost between 10 
and 12 iminds during the Inst 
couple of months,” she said.
"But I felt strong enough on 
court nnd I don't think my 
stamina has been affected.”
The cause, according to Miss 
Bueno, was a sudden attack of 
tonsllltts nnd an abscess in the 
mouth, which resulted In the ex­
traction of two teeth.
All the women’s seeds won in 
good style Tuesday with Mrs. 
Darlene Hard, the No. 2 seed 
from California, Britain’s Chris­
tine Truman nnd the others In 
no particular difficulty.
Special Crops 
Due To Receive 
More Attention
WINNIPEG (CP) — Special 
crops probably will receive more 
attention this year in Western 
Canada, says a grain research 
authority.
W. G. Malaher, director of the 
r e s e a r c h  department of the 
Searle Grain Company, Limited, 
says growers of special crops are 
becoming less and less depend­
ent on delivery quota restrictions 
which now apply to wheat and 
coarse grains.
Important in various sections 
would be rapeseed, sunflower 
and mustard crops.
Rapeseed was the most readily 
adaptable of these, and likely 
would show a significant Increase 
In practically all areas where it 
was grown last year. Hie esti­
mated acreage of rapeseed for 
1960 is 600,000.
Until recently, Mr. Malaher 
said, s u n f l o w e r  was grown 
mainly in southern Manitoba. AV 
berta now, was becoming increas' 
Ingly aware of the crop and too 
acreage there has risen sharply 
each year since 1988.
Southern Alberta has become 
the largest mustard - producing 
it]
A bylaw would probably be 
necessary if witor maters were 
to be installed throughout toe 
city, city clerk lin Oarven said.
One-man city hall committees 
have been augmented.
Appointments were made Mon­
day night by Mayor F. F. Becker.
Without exception, committee 
chairmen remain the same. The 
committees of one were formed 
earlier to expedite budgeting toe 
mayor explalntd.
cm toe finance, city haU, leg 
illation. Uccntbg and airport 
committee are Aid. Harold Down, 
chairman: Aid. Eric Palmer, 
Aid. J. U. Holt and Aid. F. J. 
Telfer: fire and water. Aid. Fred 
August, chairman; Aid. Frank­
lyn Valalr and Aid. Telfer: pub­
lic works, storm drains and pro­
perty, Aid. Eric Palmer, chair­
man; Aid. Holt and Aid. Down, 
parks, cemetery and recreation. 
Aid. Holt, chairman; Aid. Pal­
mer and Aid. Down, traffic, Aid. 
Telfer, chairman; Aid. August 
and Aid. Valalr, public health. 
Aid. Valalr, chairman; Aid. Tel­
fer and Aid, August, sewage 
man, Aid. Telfer. Aid. August 
committee. Aid. Valalr, chair- 
and Aid. Palmer.
The arena commission has aa 
nounced that toe arena will be 
available for practices during in­
clement weather, to toe McIntosh 
Girl’s Pipe Band.
It was feared a few months 
ago toe girls wpuld be forced to 
sband I f  an indoor practice 
area was not available.
"Members of toe Business and 
rofeislonal Women’s Club of 
ernon, I present to you your of­
ficers for the year 1960 . . . ” 
Installing the new executive 
Gertrude Peel of Enderby made 
this statement during toe instal 
toUon ceremony at the Roundup 
iVesday night.
The new slate of officers, led 
by president Nancy Jeremyn, is 
as follows:
Dorothy Jackson, recording 
secretary; Mrs. Vera Billard, 
vice president; Eve Forrest, cor­
responding secretary: Mrs. Lil­
lian Leblond, treasurer; Alice 
Mann, social convener; Hilda 
Cryderman, International; Lll 
Han Caeser and Mrs. Clemlna 
Walden, program convener; Mrs 
Gertrude Peel, membership;
Miss Jermyn To 
Attend Parley
VERNON (Staff)-Nancy Jer­
myn will represent toe Vernon 
! Business and Professional Worn- 
en’s Club at toe national conven­
tion in Winnipeg.
The convention, to be held at 
the Royal Alexandra Hotel July 
11 to 15, coincides with the 30th 
anniversary of the Winnipeg 
club. Thirty-two resolutions wiU 
be on the agenda at this seventh 
biennial convention.
Miss Jermyn, prominent in this 
field of community activity, has 
been president of the B.C. feder­
ation, was regional advisor for 
the North Okanagan to the pro­
vincial executive, and was pre­
viously president of the Vernon 
club. She has attended Canadian 
conventions from 1948 to 1956.
CHEERFUL TEACHER 
SARNIA, Oat. (CP) — Miss 
Marlon Black, a teachftr here for 
43 yaafs, at a testimonial dinner 
in her honor described toe ex­
perience as "short and pleas­
ant.” She said a sense of humor 
is the chief requisite for a 
teacher.
R lum d* O liv e r, W endy O lm sted. 
S andre s e m m e rtiiM , B a rb e ra  
W edMy and A da W eU hourat. M lsa 
W cdisy and t f iM  B e m m a rtiiio  
w e re  n o m in a tii t« i(te .
T h e re  w e re  U tfee m a jo r apon- 
sore—th e  V e w o o  J u n io r C hem -w | 
h e r o f C om m erce nm ninated Itla a  
^ c tX m e ld i V e raoa  Tven Thw n. 
M ls i W olsey. and s ta tio n  
C J IB , M U s r if tn k s . T%a o thers 
ite (i b ywere n o m in a l in d iv id u a ls .
Eve Hartley, United Na 
tions; Grace Scott and Mrs. 
Ver t McCullough, publicity.
REPORTS ON CONVENTION
Mrs. Dorothy Murphy gave 
vivid account of her trip to the 
>rovinclal convention of the  
Business and Profeasiiutll Wo­
men's Club. Mrs. Murphy who at­
tended toe convention on M ay 
21, 22, 23 at Pine Wood Lodge On 
toe Hope-Princeton Highway, ex-- 
pressed tt '
W ith d ra w in g  w ere  Judy U aug 
M elan in ^ch .ami
A pane
o f w hom
l o f fiv e  Judges, to rve  
w ill be fro m  o u t o f
to w n , w ill c ito o ie  "M is s  VerM Hi,*^ 
a t a B M rd  o f 'f r K k i d in n e r T u c a i
*’̂ e  apm ioeea w ill be honored 
a t a co ffee  p a rty  a t the  hom e o f
other functions, between now an
B eaker, and a j
oe hope that more dele­
gates would attend the provto' 
clal convention next year. She 
told toe club members of som e 
of toe resolutions discussed. The 
convention at which 21 cluba 
were represehted, unanimously 
favored a resolution that the 
Federation of B.C. be changed to 
“Business and Professional Wo­
men’s Club of B.C. and Yukon.
Mrs. Murphy explained some 
of toe items learned at toe budget 
session. “Each club should have 
a general account and a project 
saving account. The project can 
be anything for the good of the 
community,” she reported.
All was not work at toe con­
vention, however, as, entertain­
ment by various clubs, luncheons 
and dinners were on toe sche­
dule. The speaker was especially 
enthused with the last banquet 
of toe convention. Sponsored by 
the Langley Qub, it featured a 
replica of Fort Langley with In­
dian braves and squaws on toe 
head table. Up and down toe 
other tables were canoes with 
dogwood and pine.
A contest held at the meeting 
was won by Dorothy Jackson. 
Head table guests included Diane 
IngersoU and Margaret Obana, 
who will both attend UBC next 
fall. Miss IngersoU was toe win­
ner of toe 19M Business and Pro­
fessional Women’s Club bursary.
Um d a y  o f ju d g m i. ServiM cm 
fto m m itttf w ith  M rs . Block
on
toe
w e re  M rs . F rftA k  
E v e ly n  C la rke .
H a rris  and
SAFETY AWARD
TRAIL (CP) — The John T. 
Ryan r e g i o n a l  safety shield, 
awarded for safety superiority in 
mining operations in B-C. and toe 
Yukon during 1959, has been pre­
sented to Consolidated Minbg 
and Smelting Company’s H. B. 
Mine at Salmo. The same mine 
won the award in 1958. The mine 
operated through 1959 without a 
|lOst-tim& accident
Cafe A t Enderby 
Changes Hands
ENDERBY (Staff) — The Cen 
tennial Drive-in Cafe located on 
George Street in Enderby has 
been sold to Mr. and Mrs. Han­
sen of Edmonton. They wiU oper­
ate the cafe starting Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Holnberg, former 
owners, have left to make their 
home at Salmon Arm.
W. Willard has closed the Moxv 
arch Theatre and is now in Van­
couver to make further business 
transactions.
Skull Injury ) 
Caused Death 
Of Vernon Boy
VERNON <8taff)-Coroner J. 
Harvey said today that Garry 
AUen WUUams, 11, came to his 
death on June 14 from a frac­
tured skull.
At a conmar's iwiuiry Const 
J. King of toe Vernon detach­
ment, RCMP, testified that on 
June 15 Speed Powers, grandfa­
ther of Garry WUUams, reported 
toe boy missing. Men and a p»| 
Uee dog from Kamloops combed; , 
toe area for the missing boy. HeTj 
stated that a large number of 
Indians had carried out an ex­
tensive search before then on 
foot and horseback without any 
results.
About 10:30 a.m. a bloodstain­
ed shirt was found north of the 
body. A half hour later, a group 
of four men found the body lying 
between two rocks.
It was. reported that the boy's 
back was badly bruisad and the 
head covered with blood. It is 
believed that the youth fell oft 
a horse and was dragged as a 
result of his right. ankle being 
caught in the rope. Rope . burns 
were noticed on the same ankle 
and his right shoe was /ound. 
The horse was found near the 
gate close to toe grandparent’s 
home. Two children, one aged 
between four and - five and the. 
other about eight years, are be-( 
Ueved to have tied the animal 
to the gate.
METHODira CENTURE
Relics, of John and Charles 
Wesley and oto«r, founders .of.;, 
Metobdlsm' are seen at Wesley’8 
chapel in London, England^
area in the world, w h 80,0Q0 
acres of mustard seed planted 
there last year, he said.
2 OR 3 BE:DROOM MODERN 
home, RcUablo tenantii niul nu 
umall children. Occupancy by 
.tune 30 or July 15. Phono Lin­
den 2-6773. 272 Moore Corp
All Can Comp 6,.53 7.10
AU Can Dlv 5.0!) 5 .53
Can Invest Fund 8.40 0.32
Grouped Income 3.40 3,72
Grouped Accum 5,10 5.57
Investors Mut 10.77 11.65
Mutual Inc 4,53 4,95
Mutual Acc 6,80 7,50
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V E R N O N
w h ic h  s e a s o n  
a r e  n e w s p a p e r s  r e a d  
m o s t  f r e q u e n t ly ?
ONBOFA ANSWER: THERE'S PRACTICALLY NO SEASONAL 
CHANGE AT ALLI An analyflle of nowapaper circula­
tion over a three-year period showed that the newspaper 
habit Is constant throughout the year. There Is no 
season for tho .newspaper habit, either in size of audi­
ence or in amount of rending. Therefore, advortlaora 
can rely on their audience always being presont-como 
a e n IE a rain or shine, come cold weather or hot.
For fust notion rcsulis, smart retailers use the .ulvcrlising columns o f
The Daily Courier
“People Buy The Courier lo Rend, and Read The Courier fo Buy'* 
“ S liR V IN G  T l in  I l I iA R T  O P  T U Ii O K A N A G A N  V A L U i Y "
O N  THE STREET KELOWNA and D IS T R iaJwK 22.
B v  VV. B C A V fiK -J O N t$
r * »  3
i CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
Change Of Name Seen 
For Kelowna Trade Board
PU T A REI> CIRCLE AROUND the calendar date.
June 22. 1900. For it may be that future historia;ia will 
look back on thi* day and refer to it as the greatest mile- 
. atone in the city’s long and colorful history. For it is on
.'this day that Kelowna and Glenmore residents vote on 
boundary extension. A  “ yes" vote w ill insure proper and 
orderly expansion and installation of proper public 
facilities in surrounding areas. A  “ no" decision may prove 
to be the biggest blow this progressive city has received 
.since it was organized as a municipality in 1905.
VOTE AS YOU LIKE, but VOTE. Polls remain open ■ - 
, until 8 o’clock this evening. Centennial Hall and Glen*Ip 
naore elementary school are the polling sites..
THERE ARE 4,153 owner-electors in Kelowna and 
: 799 in Glenmore, who are eligible to vote. Too often do
t' we disregard our democratic privilege. On such a contro­versial issue the “ antis”  are bound to be out in full force.
In order to get a true crcm-section of opinion, it is there- 
• fore the duty of every eligible person to cast a ballot.
'  g, , , l.said there are more than 80Oi
 ̂ SPEAKING OF VOTING, municipal clerk James boards or chambers ot commerce’ 
: Hudson was breathing down our neck re our reference to . throughout Canada.
■•^VANCED ”  poll. W . claim the sign painter gooled;
ithat the word should read ADVANCE. HUDSON says h e 'ls  '^hamter ol^^mramc'-: 
went by the municipal election act. We went by the pro-j title. So far as is known, he said, 
vincial and federal elections act. Guess it’s six of one andi!**‘ *̂'‘ ,̂.l! country where
f half a dozen of another, JIM.
WELCOME TO KELOWNA, Mrs. Wendell Farris 
and Mrs. Victor Spencer, prominent ex-Vancouverites.
Understand the latter has purchased HARRY BUTLER’S 
Okanagan Mission residence, and Mrs. Farris, the UNWIN 
SIMSON home on Bernard Avenue The colonel and his 
wife are moving adjacent to Strathcona Park.
CASUAL GLANCES . .  . Saw Bobby Randall steam­
ing around town the other day in connection with the 
Fintry estate deal. Understand whole project has been 
reorganized and the area w ill be made into a huge camp­
ing site. Major announcement upcoming shortly.
WHO SAYS REAL ESTATE is in the doldrums? We 
I understand via the grapevine that: Trepanier Auto Court 
L^Jias been sold; an option has been taken on the Peachland 
hotel and another option on a major cattle ranch. Latter 
deal follows closely on the heels of the Casorso ranch 
sal?. One of our scouts remarked that while residential 
transactions have slipped in recent months, commercial 
properties are being optioned and purchased at an above- 
normal rate.
, KELOW NA JUNIOR CHAMBER of commerce mem­
bers are going around like hens on hot cinders, making 
preliminary plans for an all-out bid to bring the 1962 
national convention to Kelowna. Several local delegates 
plan attending the 1960 Jaycee parley in Saskatoon next 
week. Kelownians w ill bombard the Saskatchewan con­
vention with publicity material and various assortment 
of fruit products produced in the Okanagan.
A  WELL-KNOWN BUSINESSMAN w ill shortly re­
tire. Major party plans in the offing, but we won’t say 
anything for fear it w ill spoil the surprise. We’ll disclose 
the name at a later date.
► SEEN IN NELSON Daily News situation wanted 
columns: “Would like job as practical nurse or cook for 
summer resort, camp, etc. Many years experience, etc.
. . . Mrs. B. Whyte, RR 2, Nelson.” Why who else could it 
be? None other than “Mom” Whyte, who is having 
troubles establishing a home for children in B.C, Readers 




A Peachland man has been 
charged with driving without 
due care and atteatiem follow­
ing an auto accident one mile 
south of Westbank overnight.
Niclailas lingor was slightly 
tajurcii in the crash, when liis 
car left the road and rolled 
down a SO-foot embankment, 
shattering a water main.
It is understood the car. a 
late model, b a total wreck 
after Uie 1 a.ni. crash.
Police say another man.
FAREWEU" SERMON SUNDAY
llev, U. S. Leitch will ineach liaue to re-side in Kdovvisa, a!-i Du britalf of the congregation, 
his ‘‘farewell” sermon at HrstiUnxigh misfortune has forceti.Mr. Mitchell presented Mr. and 
United Church on Sunday. j cancellation of their original! Mrs, l.eitch with a television set
mishap.
The Kelowna Board of Trade!the measure. The general fecl- 
niay change its name. Ung is that It is only a Liugorb brother.“‘waTridinri^
Prorxrsed new UUe: Kelowna time unUl all boards in the d<>'
Chambi'r of Commerce. ; minion adopt the ' chamber
■njc executive of the board de- title.
ided Tuesday night to recorn-: The Kelowna Board of Trade
meiw! the change to the next gen- wa.<! established in 1905 w ilh 33 
eral meeting. ! members. Today it boasts a
Members were unanimous that; membersihip of more than 350 
the “bojird of trade" title leads and this is expected to pass the 
to conteion. In many instances 400 mark before the end of this 
the title U  taken to refer to some; year.
government sponsored agency, it The Orchard City board is the 
was stated. largest in the valley.
Fred J. Hcatley, manager.! .. “ ........ .
White Cane Club 






jvars, nine of which were In Kel-‘ 
owna. Is retiring. I
I Following last Sunday’s chLU-chj 
j service, over 350 ixsople crowded! 
i into the church hall to jiay tribute 
to Mr. and Mrs. Leitch. |
Chairman Harry Mitchell re-| 
viewing his extensive service in 
I the ministry. "During Ibis time,
I he not only carried out his regu­
lar duties as minister of this 
i large TOngregation, but also pro- 
j vided a steadying influence ai«l 
' much guidance to the commit- 
; tecs who were resjvonsible for 
I Well over 100 members, guests i building of St. Paul’s United 
iand guides were present at the Church," Mr. Mitchell remark- 
I Okanagan Valley White Canef^l- |
club’s annual picnic held at "In his own church, Mr. Leitch, 
Woods Lake Lodge recently. t«ok a great interest in the act-| 
Members from V’ernon, Kelow- •'‘̂ tics of the young people, not! 
na, Armstrong and Penticton got onl-V teaching a regular Sunday | 
Togetlier and many games were School class, but also leading* 
played. "Who am 1” was a great several boys' mid-week groups 
favorite. A bean guessing game; and at all times being available 
•and a game of various smells'for guidance to other groups.
I caused much amusement. • This interest in youth he carried
i Mr. Phelps gave a tunc on his lover into public service, being 
mouth organ which was much'padro to the sea cadets. Other
pastor, who has plaius for a tiip abroad.
minlslery for 40
two different titles are in use for 
such organizations. ;
At present, all the Valley as-‘
Eociations arc known as ‘’boards! ^ „ —  -------  , ,, ..............., . , ,
of trade” and the Kelowna board i H. S. Harrison Smith. Progres-: appreciated. And then it was an-1 outside activiUes included being 
will be the fir.st to change, if sive Conservative candidate forjnounced from the chair that! padre to both the B.C. Dragoons 
the general meeting approves South Okanagan riding, told ajOlley Nelson had won the bowl-jaod the Canadian Legion and
------------ ---------------------—--------meeting at Westbank Tuesday jing trophy. membcrshi|) in the Rotary Club,’’
the Conservative party is pledg-l Newly ‘married members, Mr.'M**- Mitchell recalled, 
cel to remove amusement tax and Mrs. G. Webbler were pre- bic al.so stwke of Mrs. Lt'itch’s 
act from the statutes of the prov- ,«:cnted with a gift by George constant support in her husband’s 
incc. lEIembling on behalf o f‘the club, activitic.s, terming her "a grac-
--------------------------—---------------  ious hostess at the raansc, in
"Amusemert provides a min­
ute portion of the revenue of the 
province,” Mr. Smith said. “It 
hits the small community and
Rutland Scouts 
Take Badges |
along with a cheque to be used 
■ as Uiey see lit. Mrs, A. P, Glen 
j amt Peter RllcWe presented ad* 
•diUonal gifts. Rev. J. Kuba>auia 
of the Japanese Unltetl Church 
I paid tribute to Mr. la'itch and 
Ion behalf of his congregation, 
j made a further presentation of 
' gifts.
j The recipients were deeply 
1 moved by liie tributc.s, awl they 
I extended an inv italion to church 
member.'; to visit them at their 
new home on Highland Drive,
Mr. Lcilch referred to the 
"wonderful co-«|H'ration” he had 
received as minister of First 
United, and paid tribute to those 
who have worked .so loyall,v in 
j the variou.s departments, 
j Ernest Burnett. nccompanltHi 
by Dr, Ivan Beadle at the piano 
isang "111 Walk With Gixl", and 
jMrs, Harold Glenn .sang a solo 
"When You Come to the End of 
a Perfect Day."
Tlic Woman's Federation serv­
ed rcfrc.shment.s.
R U TL^D  '^c  first Rutland, club fund raising activi-
Srout Troop, under the leader-, every commun-
ship of Scoutmaster Bert Chi-ijt .̂  ̂ crioDlinc blow”
Chester, paraded before District; Harrison Smith aiso charged 
Scoutmast^ Des Oswell during present government with a
a combined mcetmg with vvolf|..̂ ,̂ĵ ĵ, disregard” for the well- 
cubs m the high school »..iditor- of many small businessmen!
Wheelchair
Available
spite of constantly answering the 
telephone; keeping track of ap­
pointments and many other du­
ties.” As a tribute to Mrs. Leitch, 
a group of young w’omen honor­
ed her by naming themselves the 
“Isabel Leitch Circle.”
Mr. and Mrs. Leitch will con-
iurn recently.
Mr. Oswell pre.sentcd path­
finder badges to P.L. Robert 
Daniel, David Hardy, Chris 
Wood, Herman Kornze, Ricky 
W'hittaker and Alan Yamaoka.
Wolf Cub instructor badges 
w’ent to patrol leaders, Mervyn 
Green and Herbert Hardy, and to 
second David Hardy. Hardy also 
received the metal workers 
badge.
The troop is planning a week­





A wheelchair has been placed:
in the province, as well as a• I benefit of invalids wishing to ex- jshort-sighted policy toward the 
major resource industries of the 
province.
"The commercial vehicle tax. 
so adversely affecting the small 
truck logger, is only one in­
stance,” Mr. Smith said.
It was also stated that the min­
eral production of British Colum­
bia has declined steadily each 
year. On the last available re­
port, B.C. ranked fifth as a min­
eral producer.
’The number of operating mines 
in B.C. declined by more than 
half, and the number of mineral 
claims staked went down from 
26,000 to 13,459, he said.
Registration Set 
For Free Swimming
erciso their right to vote on the 
boundary extension question.
The vehicle, loaned by a local 
drug store, will be available un­
til the polls close at 8 p.m. to­
night.
Nearly 5,000 ratepayers in 
Glenmore and the City of Kel­










All valley boards of trade may 
be united in one association.
'Tlie Kelowna board took the In­
itiative in the matter at an execu­
tive meeting Tuesday night.
Fred J. Heatley, toard man­
ager, was instructed to write all 
members of the Okanagan and 
Mainline Associated Boards of 
Trade and all members of the 
Okanagan Boundary Boards of 
Trade concerning the matter.
He will suggest that each con­
sider the feasibility of one region­
al association embracing all 
boards from Grand Forks to
LO O K  FOR A N  A N N O U N C EM EN T  of major import-j j j re.signation of
ance concerning a large company moving its interior fomier president W. T. Buss,
Registration in the Kelowna 
Aquatic’s free swim classes \vill 
be held June 26 to June 30 at 
, . L ! the Aquatic, Manager Jack Brow
Kelowna Board of Trade nas! today,
a new president. 1 , ,. , ,
L. N. Leathley was elected to I The classes, which start July 
the office Tuesday night. }L wiU run from 9:30 a.m. to 5:30
An executive meeting accepted P-|̂ - each day.
The Red Cross classes will
Mosquito control expert Orval 
Curts not only has to battle the ̂ 
pests, but weather elements have i K^loops. 
entered the picture The executive of the Kelowna
Curts, who treated ponds and board would welcome the estab- 
sloughs in fringe areas several bshment of one such association.
It is felt the union would prove
Funeral service for Frank 
Gardner of 511 Roanoke Avc., 
was held at St. Pius X Church 
Tuesday with Rev. Louis Vincy 
officiating.
Mr. Gardner, who died at his 
home recently, was 68.
He had been a resident of Kel­
owna for the past 16 years, and 
came to Canada from Russia in 
1904.
Mr. Gardner worked in Regina 
before being married in 1913. He 
farmed in Mankota, Sask. after 
his marriage before coming to 
Kelowna in 1944.
The interment was held In the 
Kelowna cemetery.
Surviving arc: His wife Ann; 
three sons, George in Mankota, 
Sask., Rudolph in Cranbrook, and 
Michael with the RCAF in Moose 
Jaw, Sask.; one daughter, Jen­
nie, Mrs. G. Stenglcr, in Man- 
toka, Sask.; seven grandchildren; 
one great-grandchild and 
sisters on the prairies.
Fire District Parley 
Slated In Westbank
WESTBANK < Staff)-Westbank 
I Fire Protection District Is to 
{hold a .special meeting in the 
.coinnumity hall here Thursday 
night at 8 o’clock to receive rc- 
ixirts on installing telephones in 
I firemen’s homes, 
i All land owners in the area 
.have been invited to attend.
, The subject of addditional 
! street lighting, which is .said to 
I bo needed in Westbank side 
I streets, will also bo brought up 
at the meeting.
Radar Takes Toll 
On D istrict Roads
bffice to Kelowna. Reason? Since the municipal airfield 
at Ellison has been brought up to commercial airline 
standard-s, Kelowna is rated the center of business and 
industrial activity. Company’s interior office was formerly 
located at Penticton. It’s the first of several changes 
planned by business firms which have their head office 
in Vancouv^er.
FROM  THE M A IL  BAG  . . .  a note from ex-Courier 
taffer Dora Gcllatly, who is now enjoying a well-de- 
"\i‘d vacation in England. Dora sends greetings to her 
friends and will keep u.s posted in additional “In 
!' ■ ■•lumns appearing on the women’s page.
‘ 1 H.» I
resi e t
who had been absent from the 
city on business for more than 
three month.s.
Mr. Buss wrote tendering his 
resignation and suggesting that 
a successor be appointed to facili­
tate the efficient administration 
of the board’s affairs.




The new president has been a 
member of the boaid’.s executive 
for more than 10 year.s, and as 
j vice-president has been its guid- 
[ing force during Mr. Buss’ ah- 
_ ;'.cnce.
i He is a native Kolovvninn. With 
.ir\-m:ui- ed to start no later than the fir.st|tho exception of wartime service 
Seliool Augu.st. I with the RCAF, his adult years
start July 13.
To Count Cars 
At Intersection
weeks ago, was prepared to start 
fuU-scale spraying operations.last 
week. But high 'winds have inter- 
ferred.
“It’s a waste of time and 
money spraying under these con­
ditions,” Curts remarked. He 
was out Tuesday night for a short 
period.
When spraying conditions are 
unsuitable, the DDT-oil solution 
is blown away.
So far there have been no re­
ports of major mosquito out­
breaks.
to the benefit of commence and 
industry throughout the whole 
area. -
HALL PROGRESSING
Work is progressing satisfac­
torily on the new addition to cen­
tennial hall. The 65 x 10 foot 
structure will be used for kitchen 
and equipment-storing purposes.
Contractors finished putting the 
roof on the pumice-stone struc­
ture. Deadline for completing the 
job is the first week of July.
Oil To Start On New High School
r 1o I Tenders go up today for tin ( e-week bidding period. | printing
' C'ousluietion vv a .s originallvl Ih
‘ill.limed to .starl July 1.
is
, , , , T, I B.C. department of highways
and .seconded by B-|will take a traffic count at the 
was unanimously Harvey Ave.-Vernon Road inter­
section Friday to sec if a traffic 
light is warranted.
District superintendent W. M.  ̂
Underwood said the outcome of 
the count will depend on whether 
a flashing or signal-type light 
will be installed.
The new hard-surfaced road 
through the Pridham cutoff, was 
opened this morning to motor 
traffic. .
Mr. Underwood said all traffic 
counts arc made on a Friday.
New Onion Machine 
Demonstrated Here
a'have been devoted to the family 
business here, 
married and
children, a hoy and a girl.
has two
A new onion transplanting ma­
chine, the only one of Its kind in 
B.C., was luscd for demonstration 
purposes at the third Valley 
onion growers’ field day at the 
August Casor.so farm at Bcn- 
voulin Tuesday.
Tlie machine is from the 
George Covert 250-acrc farm at 
Oliver, the biggest vegetable 
farm in the Interior.
Other machinery on view from 
the Covert farm included an 
onion harvester, onion topper 
and onion spraying equipment.
The principle rea.son for stag­
ing the field day was to help im­









and to make Okanagan 
more competitive with 
areas.
”Onion.s are one of the bright 
crops in the vegetable field,” 
Maurice King, vegetable special­
ist with the department of agri­
culture said.
He added: "Wc think Okan­
agan growers can produce onions 
us good as anywhere In the 
world, and I see no rea.son why 
they should not enjoy largo and 
profitable market.s In B.C. and 
prairie provinces.”
Ken May, assistant extension 
agricultural engineer of B.C.’s 
department of ngrlculture, said 
he thought the climate in the 
Okanagan was more suitable for 
onion growing than many other 
areas in the province.
I "Between 1,300 nnd 1,500 acres 
lof onions were grown yearly in 
■the Okanagan nt one time,” Mr. 
May said. “Throe years ago 
only 200 acres were grown. This 
was due to the lack of hand nnd 
mechnnlcal labor. Things are 
picking up ngain now thanks to: 
added mechanization methods.” !
Vegetable farmers from nil 





A scrio.s of shifts among dis­
trict school superintendents and 
others was announced Tuesday 
by the education department.
James Logic, principal of Kel­
owna High School, is being made 
district superintendent at Camp­
bell River.
Claude Bisscll, supervising 
principal of Kelowna elementary 
schools Is being placed in the 
Castlcgar district, and Gordon 
1 Johnson, district siqx;rintondcnt 
growers at Kelowna for the past four 
other years, is being trnn.sfcrrcd to 
Powell River.
The transfers take effect Aug­
ust 1.
Pallbearers were Andrew Wln- 
thers, Felix Weninger, William 
Husch, Joseph Husch, Joseph 
Wagner and Charles Duffy.
Day’s Funeral Service was in 
charge.
You cannot beat the "evil eye” 
of the Kelowna highway patrol’s 
radar equipment.
Forty - one motorists learned 
this the hard was in district 
court.
Already fined $15 and costs for 
speeding in a 30-mile zone, 
checked by radar, were: George 
William Bowen. John Frederick 
Klasscn, Dayid Martyn Hett, 
George Roy Chapman, Robert 
Spall. Betty Geen, Bernard Tara- 
sewich, James Louis Costa, Ron- 
rid John Semidt, Edward Ralph 
Kusz, Raymond James Dcllar, 
Fred Milnichuk, Alfred Roshin- 
two'sky, Munro William Strachan, 
Harvey H. Bailey, Thomas
---- 1 Meyer, Bernard Paul Schmidt,
Lome Snook, Alice Margaret 
Turk, John Culos, Margaret For­
syth White, Raymond McFad- 
den, George Jennings. Joseph 
Senger. Mary Reid, Valentine 
Froelick, Elmer Crawford, Ed­
ward Freeman. Florence Petty- 
piece, John Greig, John Moorc- 
heart, Donald Knoor, and two 
juvenile girls.
Fined $20 and costs on similar 
charges were: Ralph Boychuk, 
John Hindle, Samuel Dohfer and 
Chester Meek.
The following drew fines of 
$25 and co.sts: Gordon Walter 
Coles, Carl Woodrow Chaffee and 
Ronald Raymond Weninger.
Gl.ENMORE -- Mrs. W. P’.
Morton was elected president of 
tlie Glenmore PTA for the 1000- 
61 lerin nt the iinmial mooting 
hold liero rooontly.
Othors olootod for tlio 1900-61 
torm vvoro:
Vloe-|)rosi(loiil, K. J. Coo; soo-;nttendod 
rotary, Mrs. II. Slmklns; trea-; 
snror. Mrs, .1 W.. Morrison: i»ro-i(!ROI' SLOW-DOWN 
gram oommlttoo, Doris Diilik, Although cool, blustory woalh- 
h...s, Vidor Stewart and R. G.'ur conditions have oiiusod no 
Parfitt; momborshiii. Mrs. G. W.;hpi1ous damage to fruit nnd vogo- 
II, Uoodr rofroslimonls, Mr.s, K. I table orops, the dopartmonl of 
.1, .Slraolum: safely, Frank .nKiloulturo hero roport.s the
nrown; liospltallty, Mrs, J, F.:«l'nving down of growth, 
Aii(lei';;on, lionitli. Mrs, W. Vis-i Further heavy rain could, 
;er, muga/ines, Mrs, W, A. (1111; iliowever, seiiou.sly affect the 
tyleplione, Mr;:. F. .1, Mm'!;hall: lapple and eherry crops, a spoltes-
TONIGHT
"THE TRAP"
Richard Wldmark, Tine Loul.se
An invinslblc menace in the 







A greal drama relived against 
a vivid scenic background.
BOYD DRIVE-IN
Box Office Opens 8:00 p.m. 
Shown Htarls at Oiisk
If Your "Courier" 
Copy Is Missing
Phone your carrier first
Then if your Courier is not 
















publicity, Mrs. .1. II, Hayes.
Comnientlng on the eo:tl of ed­
ucation, rdliiiig pi'i'sldent A, L. 
I.yim. .'.aid one should compare 
It with till' ownvlu'lmlng Hum.s 
siM'iit In otlier field,such a.s en- 
teilnlniuent and eommerelal 
.'ijuii'l. In I'ompari; on, I'dneatlon 
costs lire giving the tax paver n 




told ’I’lie Dally Courier to-
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W a te r  P re ca u tio n s  
Mean Happier Holiday
To help m»ke your hoUday motor trip 
tiifer and nu»e enMabk this sk-point check 
lut for your car is recommends:
1. L(wk for rusted>out places in the eX' 
haust system. Listen f(% unmufflcd imise. A 
defective exhaust system may allow deadly 
carbon monoxide to leak into the car.
2. Check tire pressure ĉ teo, but only 
wh*n tires arc cold. Fill wily to factor>- 
lecommended pressures. Note anv variance 
as the first indication of a slow leak. And.
ojune, tires with cuts, bruises or tread 
worn smooth are extremely dangerous.
3. The bralM pedal should not c(Mne closer 
than one inch from the floor when fully de­
pressed. A simple brake adjustment can 
ordinarily fix this—and perha^ prevent an 
accident. Brakes that grab, or that cause the 
car to swerve to one side or the other, or 
that do not hold, require the services of a 
skilled mechanic without delay.
4. Does the car “track” evenly, with no 
puU to ri^t or left? Be sure there is not e.t- 
ccssive “play” in the steering wheel.
5. Keep lights and turn signals clean and 
look for bumt-out bulbs or blown fuses.
6. To be of use in ta emergency, the horn 
should blow with only slight pressure.
Each year, summer vacations spell tragedy 
to hundreds of families as accidental drown­
ing takes the lives of both children and 
adlati. Next to the highway, the lake, river 
or swimming pool is the most kthal vaca> 
tion hamd.
Swimmiof Is fun aiul should be enjo)cd 
Safety is (rf utmost importance, however, and 
theM safety tips are recommended:
(1) Learn how to swim and teach the 
children to swim.
(2) Do not swim alone.
(3) Unless accompanied by a boat, do 
not swim far from shore. Swim parallel to 
the shoro If you wish to try for distance.
(4) Non-swimmers should not float into 
deep water on inner lubes or other inflated 
articles. If the float begins to leak the swim 
mer is In difficulty.
(5) Do not dive into unfamiliar waters 
and do not swim beneath diving boards.
(6) If a swimmer is in difficulty, try to 
rescue him with a boat, a rope or an ex­
tended oar. Do not swim to him unless it 
is absolutely necessary. Often the rescuer 
also bwomes a victim.
(7) At public beaches, swim near the 
lifeguard stations.
(8) Wait for at least an hour after meals 
before swimming.
(9) Beware of undertows in rough water.
(10) Do not swim during lightning storms.
(11) Learn how to administer artificial 
respiration.
N ot So Dumb—
The average Briton boasts more readily 
of hb dog's brains than hb own. Leaving 
aside the wider implications of thb, there 
are few of us who will not readily credit 
any tale of animal perspicacity. Recent let­
ters to The Sunday Times have told of dogs 
instantly recojpizing the mechanical pecu­
liarities of their owners’ cars. But there are 
claims on our credulity which range far 
wider than this: cau that can open milk 
bottles; canaries that stand to attention for 
the National Anthem; milk ponies that know 
the number of Aunt Fiorrie’t house; and, 
recently, goldfish that are emotionally rav­





A select committee of the i observe the conduct of MPe dui  ̂
House of Commons has been set sitting hours,
up to smarten up the operations | <jon't hesitate to send your
of our Lower House. Or. in the i suggestions addressed to non. 
formal phraseology, "to j Mlchener. MP. House ol
with Mr. Si>eaker the procedure;”  a#
of this House for the purpose of^Commjms. Ott^a. Am  m  coum* 
suggesting any changes that may,there Is no ne^ to
be desirable to assure the inorejM the a^the Hout
expeditious dispatch of public i titessed to any MP at the House 
business. .of Commons daring a session of
With this session now more | parliament 
than five months old. and with'«i without a as leb
the prospect of "a continuous ters sent oPt by hhj MP from the
session" performing a full sum­
mer of work ahead, this commit­
tee appears to be most approprl-
Mr. Speaker himself. Rolawi
    any 
House of Common! during a ses­
sion are carried without a post­
age stamp. If more Canadians . 
realised that they have this 
privilege of free mall to MPa
Mlchener, has written a letterjand cabinet mhilsters they  
ampllfjdng Its search for ways would write more often to ex-
and means to avoid the waste of 
time so apparent here during the 
past five months, In what must 
Im  Canada’s tortolae among pai- 
llamenta.
"The committee rccogniioa 
that members of Canada’s parlla
LONG RANGE DUEL
press their oiPnlona and approba­
tion or criticism.
This colvunn has several times 
pointed out what It regards as 
some of the flagrant shortcom­
ings of this session. They centre
_ _________________ _____  around lack of discipline; MPs
mentary press gallery have un-! from the highest to the lo>^t 
usual opportunities to observe ■ frankly disregard the rules. Trte J 
and reflect upon the proceedings! work of parliament would be 
of the House. Further, the com-, considerably shortened if the 
mittee will be interested to hear; Sneaker insisted that MPi should 
from poliUctl scientists, students j observe such rules as those gov- 
of parliament, or for that matter! crnlng oral questions pa Orders 
from every member of the public!of the Day (they must relate to 
who would care to offer sugges- * a matter of urgent national Im- 
lions.’’ Iiwrlance), and governing speech-
Tlwre is a frank Invitation toies in debate (they must be orat- 
overy Canadian to send in his j cel. not read).
NAVAL JARGON
All but a cynical minority gape artlessly 
at such testimonies. And why not? The vir­
tues we demand in our pets are those which 
reflect ourselves. Dog-owners, extrovert, 
given to wearing wool and to brisk walks 
before tea, demand practicality. Canary- 
fanciers, tending to shirt-sleeves, traditional 
Sunday dinners and staunch support of the 
monarchy, require decorum. The owners of 
musical fish, who must, we feel, be languid, 
devoted to the oboe and to waving their 
hands like fins, surely look for intellectual 
sympathy. It can be only a matter of time 
before they assure us that this is just what 
they find. . .
—London (Eng.) Sunday Times.
Pull Up the Bread Barge and 
Be Seated but W atch Knees!
suggestions or her suggestions, 
as to how the work of our par­
liament might be improved. 
This Invitation should appeal to 
every voter and every taxpayer. 
It will especially ap;>eal to the 
many hundred.i of thousands of 
Canadians who have vl.sited Ot­
tawa whilst parliament is at 
work, and have sat In the galler­
ies of the House of Commons to
One of these Infractions alone 
-the continuous permission of 
trivial oral questions—has prob­
ably added four weeks' sitting 
time to the duration of this ses­
sion. Yet the very MPs who 
have repeatedly disregarded this 
rule are now loud in their com­
plaints that parliament will still k 
be at work here during the heat  ̂
of Ottawa's summer.
Ike's Fiasco May 
In Uproar O ver
G et Lost 
Election
WASHINGTON (AP) — Pres- 
ident Elsenhower will return 
home to a sympathetic nation 
after the Far Eastern disasters 
which overtook him. But it is a 
sympathy bound to get lost in an 
uproar.
The uproar Is the coming pres' 
Identlal campaign In which one 
of the issues will be Elsenhower 
himself on the question of his 
leadership or the lack of it.
The humiliations Inflicted on 
ELsenhower were personal and 
national:
In Tokyo, rioting mobs forced 
the cancellation of his trip to 
Japan; Sunday in American-oc­
cupied Okinawa the rioting of 
anti-American mobs caused the 
president to return to the airport 
by back streets.
This may not be the end.
CAMPAIGN WILL BE WORSE .
The presidential campaign will 
be even more turbulent if be­
tween now and election day next 
November the Russians and Chi­
nese Communists create new 
crises or new ways to embarrass 
the United States.
Until cancer pushed secretary 
of state John Foster Dulles out
trip; and finally the ill-starred 
journey to the Far East.
Perhaps if Dulles had lived 
none of the disasters would have 
happened.
MIGHT HAVE UNDERSTOOD
He might have been shrewd 
enough to have understood the 
angry mood in Tokyo and Okin­
awa and have kept them off the
OTTAWA (CP) — PuU up the 
bread barge and be seated. 
Watch your knees on the craw- 
fords. 'Diere’s your straight rush. 
Now use the pusser’s dirk to best 
advantage.
AU that, in navalese of 40 years 
ago, was an invitation to a roast 
beef dinner on the mess deck of 
a Canadian navy vessel. Jargon 
of the day Is recalled in The 
Crowsnest monthly RCN maga­
zine.
The bread barge was a wooden 
keg, fitted with brass bands and 
a circular wooden lid, in which 
the mess ration of bread was 
kept. For some reason lost to an­
ti q u i t y, this particular keg 
served double duty as a seat for 
the "leading hand” in the mess.
Holding up one end of the mess 
table were the crawfords-^steel, 
U-shaped supports forming legs 
and fastened to the deck head 
with ring bolts. The other end of 
the table was hooked to the ship’s 
side.
played over the contents to re- cessary that a dirty sailor could 
move the brine and wash most'be sentenced by a mock court 




Then the pork was dumped 
into a large "harness cask” and 
fiUed with fresh water—again to 
soak out as much of the salt as 
possible. It was aUowed to stand 
for 24 hours, then was diced up 
into half-inch cubes, rolled in 
dough and boiled in a cloth 
called "a steerage hammock 
Usually It was served with a 
thick pea soup.
Incidentally, some casks of salt 
pork cracked open aboard RCN
to be led to the upper deck, What do you do with a beaver 
stripped, and scrubbed with the I that insists on building and re-
stiff brushes used for cleaning 
woodwork.
In addition to the daily routine 
of scrubbing dowm the wooden 
decks, on Saturdays came the 
chore of "holystoning.” For this 
the deck was wet t ed ,  sand 
sprinkled over it, and all hands 
would drop to their knees and 
start scouring the teak with 
blocks of sandstone known as 
“holystones” or “blbles.”
Then breakfast w o u l d  be
a dam that floods abuilding 
road?
The township of Oliver. 14 
miles west of here, endured the 
frustration of repeatedly destroy­
ing the dam until it decided to 
call on the Ontario lands and for 
ests department for help.
The result was construction of
(CP) — his head a number of times, h« 
decided' this mystery should be 
investigated again to satisfy his 
ego. The second jolt answered 
this question immediateb’.
"Four days later* ho decided 
to return, scouting the wire but 
keeping his distance. Not to be 
outdone, he cleverly gathered 
grass and. Incredible as It seems, 
let it float downstream In hopes 
of shorting the line. However,
S  t t l  W ^ - ' a W  '"loS served After that th; paintwork were dated 182d — aimosi lou washed with strongers




Cleanliness was a fetish of the 
executive o f f i c e r  aboard the 
RCN’s fir.st ve s s e l s .  Under 
crowded conditions, pe r sona l  
cleanliness was so absolutely ne-
ot ih. * t » r .  . .r i ,  to m . ,nd
BYGONE DAYS
10 TEARS AGO 
June, lOSO 
The first annual invitational 
track meet sponsored by KART 
was a success In every phase on 
Saturday. Valley points woni 
were, Kelowna 14‘'i. Vernon 6, 
Penticton -1, Osoyoos 1, Arm-' 
strong 1.
A petition has been filed with 
the Supreme Court of British 
Columbia under the Provincial 
Election.s Act, requesting that a 
hearing be held and that tho 
court set aside tho beer plebis­
cite held May 26 on the grounds 
that the voting was Invalid.
20 YEARS AGO 
June. 1040
The Aquatic directorate has 
decided to continue the annual 
two-duy rogatto, and to turn over 
all profits to war work, either 
to the government or to war 
charity actlvltj-.
30 YEARS AGO 
June, 1030
Rotary Club ofllccrs Installed 
for tho ensuing year wore: Prcsl 
dent, Frank Huckland; vice- 
president. R. n. Staples; direc­
tors. Messrs. George McKen/le, 
H. F. Rees, W. Maddin, and A. 
J. Hvighes.
40 YEARS AGO ^
June, 1920
Tlio boys of tho fire brigade 
hehl a pleasant Rinctlon In honor 
of tlielr leader, Chief Pettigrew, 
who this week has entered vipon 
the reaiwnslblllcs of matrimony. 
Deputy Chief Claude Newby pre- 
!.ld«l.
then killed him, Elsenhower for 
years had been accused of lack­
ing leadership. With Dulles gone, 
this changed.
Elsenhower then began to as­
sert himself In foreign affairs 
more actively or at least more 
openly than when Dulles seemed 
to run the show.
This was recognized and com­
mented upon. Here are some of 
the decisions he made after Dul­
les' death; to go to the summit; 
to Invite Premier Khnishchev
after the episode of the U-s spy 
plane, the summit collapse, and 
Khrushchev’s humiliating cancel­
lation of Eisenhower’s trip to 
Russia.
But perhaps the administra­
tion’s mishandling of the spy 
plane incident would never have 
happened, either, if Dulles had 
been alive and In control. And 
for this reason:
Dulles might have been so 
much on top of his job — his 
brother, Allen Dulles, Is head of 
the Central Intelligence Agency
BEEF IN HURRY
A straight rush was the simpl­
est preparation of a joint of beef, 
employed when time was short. 
"The meat was placed In a baking 
dish, some fat spread over it, 
peeled potatoes placed around It, 
—'H th*! wh"le affair roasted. The 
dish got its name from the 
"straight rush” from the beef 
screen to the galley.
And that brings uo the beef
an electric wire fence that gave 
the beaver a few shocking exper­
iences with human ingenuity, and 
finally sent him and his family 
swimming off In search of a new 
home.
■nie story of the beaver’s reac­
tion of̂ caustic s^a and soft 1̂ ^
in fresh water. Soojie was
gentler mbeture, using soft soap Tolmle of the Port
and a kind of soap powder that 




•Fantastic” and "Impossible,’’ This time of the year reminds~ ' .. a . a , « .al. . a ___ __ __ I#these two words used to be steady 
partners, if you found one you 
usually found the other, but the 
partnership has gradually been 
broken up during the past dec­
ade. In its day and age, Jules 
Verne’s “Twenty T h o u s a n d
us that you are an oldtimer If 
you can remember when only 
horses wore halters.
LETTER TO THE EDITOR
screen. Due to the lack of re-r c „•> ...oo
frlgeratlon aboard ship In the i Leagues Under the 
navy’s early days, meat was kept hailed as fantastic and Impos- 
on the upper deck. Quarters ofl^lble, and fanciful 
beef and carcasses of mutton. Jour®̂ ys to the ruoon 
were suspended from hooks In- the same de.scrijitive label. T 
side a metal framework, the in- day tioweyer it becomeŝ  IncM  ̂
terlor of which was laced with lagly difficult to find ,§•
painted canvass to keep the especially In the scientific fl , 
snrnv nff that could bo covcrcd by either of
— ^ ' - . . . .  words. 'The qualifier may
here; and to make several good- which sent the spy plane over 
will tours of his own: His 11-na- Russia-that he would have pre- 
tlon journey to Europe, Africa vented the plane’s flight so soon 
and Asia; his Latin - American before the summit conference.
Airline Company 
Plays M ajor Role
By JOE DUPUIS 
Canad'an Presa Staff Writer buslne.ss vary with each year. 
GANDER. Nfld. (CP)-Ensternl^'i®" ‘«td-Cnnnda and DEW 
Provincial Airways, founded 11 
years ago with only a small the demand of supplying con
Every voyage begun with all 
hands equipped witli crockery 
and cutlery. But when the origi­
nal issue became lo.st or broken, 
the hands would begin using the 
"pusser’s dirk’’—their knives—ns 
cutlery, and turn to jam tins as 
cups.
Each trip also would begin 
with fresh meal and vegetables. 
But when the.se ran out, the crew 
re.sorled to salt pork, corned beef 
and ship’s l)isoults, supplemented 
by dried pens and l)eans. One 
preparation was known ns hoo.sh 
— corned beef prepared as a 
Die size, profits and scope oflknsh wltli potatoes, and not to
.structlon sites. With the end of 
tho contract came a reduction in 
.staff, now 76,
"We only keep enough aircraft 
to meet requlroments of con­
tracts," Bcys Mr. .Tones, "Busi­
ness was pretty low in the first 
couple of years of our operation 
but since 1052 we’ve progressed 
rapidly." Tho firm has shown a 
profit the last four years,
FORMER NAVIGATOR
Eric Blackwood of Bonavlstn 
Bay, an RCAF navigator in Hie 
Second World War. slroidd what 
now Is F.PA in 1040. Ho left in 
1951 for an uasucc<-.ssful vi-nturo 
in jHilltlcs and now is a pilot wltlj 
Oeor>’lnn Bay Airways of Parry 
Sound, Ont.
be conbised with hooch.
SALT REMOVAL
'Tlie salt pork rlt\ial is cx- 
plnincd tills way by Tho Crow.s- 
nest:
It svas kept in casks. Wlien sail 
jKirk was to Ixi issued, the casks 
wore brought on deck aiid the 
heads were removed. For sev­
eral hours, salt water would lie
The face-lifting received by u 
eerfaln local garage promises n 
week or so ago had us guessing 
for nwlille. During the early 
period of outside preparation we
THE DAILY COURIER be a giant highway map!
R. P. MacLoan 
Publisher and Editor.
Piper Cub, covers Newfoundland 
like the fog that rolls in from Mie 
North Atlantic.
Few areas in tho world pose 
the problems of climate and ter­
rain with which EPA copes dally.
Yet it will, apd is doing, every 
kind of charter job from scout­
ing suspicious Soviet trawlers to 
aerial photography of Green­
land’s const.
"Our little flotilla of aircraft 
will always be In need,” says 
Marsh .Tnue.s, EPA’s ooerutlons 
manager and one of its tUlots.
“Becatise of the nature of our 
const and the inadequacies of our 
roads, bu.sh planes will always 
iKf required. It’s tho only way. 
partlculnrlv In the winter, tliaf 
lupplles and people can move 
from settlement to settlement."
VAPIFrrV OF PL.ANI-»
The company’s 16 pilots—one hackin ' of St. John’.K hio Im--V.. 'pvihll('!ili<)ii of all lu-ws (Icspatches 
is I*.PA-trained Ian Massle of Clieslev Croslilc now uresl- credited to it or llu- As:.t)ei«ile(l.ihit
brudor-usc an assortment of 16 - I p ,^ , ,  or Reuters in Ihl.s paper
.'Ircrnft. Tljere are seven tiny: , ' , . , . and also the loeal news publish'd
Beavers, two Otters, a ''msdve, ^  All rights of rcpublleu-j
meut work, ,smh to. fidtv  ̂ ’7 " "Hou of .special dt-qmlehef Iterelu 
rem..t" areas, anti reof. two ‘ro.servcd
still be the word "difficult," 
but "impossible’’ continues to 
fade quietly into tho background, 
usually accompanied by its mate, 
"fantn.stlc.”
While we can sympathize with 
tlte Israeli government in their 
determination to prosecute Adolf 
Elchmann for his enormous and 
revolting war crimes, it la hard 
to condone the action of kidnap­
ping the wanted man on foreign 
soil, in violation of established 
International law. Tho enormity 
of hla crimes has actually noth­
ing to do with the case—it qould 
.set a dangerous precedent. Ar­
gentina’s sovereignty has been 
flouted by Israel’s unilateral ac­
tion and tho deed has certainly 





1 have read with interest your 
editorials and letters to the pa­
per and have seen and heard 
other comments about boundary 
extension, both pro and con. 1 
realize that there can be two sin­
cere schools of thought on the 
subject and I am not writing to 
support one or the other.
•Tliere Is, however, one uolnt 
that I think should be made in 
the midst of the arguments. This 
is that in advocating the exten­
sion, the mayor and aldermen 
are, I am fully satl.sfled, not 
motivated by any personal Inter­
est other than as citizens of Kel­
owna. Some persons may think 
that they are wrong in consider­
ing that extension of boundaries 
and tho proposed basis for taking 
in outside arena is fair and in
Arthur office.
The little drama took place last 
summer. A department represen­
tative sat in on a council meeting 
and suggested it buy the fence 
and have it installed by the de­
partment.
The dam was removed, a cul­
vert was cleaned and the water 
lowered to its natural level. 
Stakes were cut and placed on 
either side of the dam. Insulators 
were placed V k  inche.s above the 
water with the wire strung be­
neath them and the unit set for 
six volts.
"On attempting to replace tho 
dam. Daddy Beaver got his Ini­
tial Introduction to the elcctrlr 
fence. Tills , jolting experience 
was quite a shock. After shaking
this first attempt failed.
"One week later he started to  ̂
place tw'igs and grass ahead of 
the wire. Possibly, In the process , 
he touched the wire once more.. 
Again, Daddy Beaver was dis­
couraged enough to stop.
"The unit,’ when in operation,. 
keeps ticking and during:one of j 
our visits it was believed thev 
beaver associated the ticking 
with the live wire. The beaver. 
was seen in a motionless position 
with his head cocked to one side . 
ns though he was listening,
The unit was shut off for a 
test and this proved true, The 
beaver started to rebuild but stlU ! 
keeping a .short distance away 
from the wire. . . . Twigs and 
grass wore placed about one foot 
high; nnre again this was re­
moved and the unit turned on. 
This, evidently was the last straw. 
•The beavers finally decided the 
trees were much sweeter up­
stream and a dam there could 
supply their needs.
“The electric fence was token 
away Aug. S and the wlr«,left 
O b  a reminder. . . .”
J
June—numlh of brides 
(And fathers who shudder at tho 
Published ever.v afternoon ex-' bills'
cept Sundavs and holl(layn at 492 Hehnols close 
Doyle Ave„ Kelowna, B.C, by (And the kids nre underfoot 
The Kelowna Courier IJinlled, ' again)
Authorized ns Second Class Month of >no»fiu|tocs
Matter, Post Office Deimrlment, 
Olnwa.
Member of Tlie Cnnndtnn Press 
Members Audit TUiremi of Cir­
culation.
(Outside the control urea of 
course)
Till- gra.ss grows 
(And the sound of the mower 
grows tool
the general Interest. If so, I 
sincerely hojic that such people 
do not doubt their good faith or 
tho honesty of their opinions.
Wo should recognize that over 
a number of years a great 
amount of unselfish effort has 
been pul Into tho whole question 
by them; much more than wo 
could reasonably expect of any 
of them ns a mayor or alderman 
Whether or not wo agree with 
their views wo should bo Indebt 
cd tq them for the subslaullal 
work they have done on tho sub 
jeet in tho public interest.
I do hope that, Irrcsnectlvo of 
the results of tlie voting, there 
will bo no bitterness or ‘sugges­
tion of bad fnltl) on tho part of 




ITie compnnv was reo''gntil/e<l| ’l’l)o Caniullan Pnui.s l.s exclm Wc fight garden i)ests 
nine veurs n»o with the financial; slvelv entltleil to tlie n.se for re- (Waging war wllli a.ssorted
.',0 YEARt* AGO 
Juno, 1910
Hie first sc.̂ îoll ot county' Royal Gull amphibian, three liell- , 
court, to try civil cases, everlcooters. one workhorse DC-3, a
'.,i;
sprays) 
l.<<n’t It a 
MONTH!
WONDEIIFUI
held In Kelowna U»ok iilace In Canto amphibian and a Cessna 
Roweliffe’s Hall, with Ills Honor EPA owns 14, leases two.
The company’s worst moment 
came on Mother’s Dav, 1957. 
when one of Its helicopters
iB*nvers for use bv the Cn'nfell 
Mission at Isolnletl Kt, ,))nthony
Judge Swanson on the bench.
Only two cases were on the doc­
ket, that of Do Caqueray vs.
Foaciaux. which was a suit for,crashed near the farm of Pre­
payment of wmmisslon on a renljmler SmnllwiwKl. killing the pilot 
deal, and that of Parkin-1and the premier’s tlmightcr-ln- 
on vs. DoUeti to recover darn-‘l.iw. No explanation of wluit
In northern Newfoundland 
On Aorll 1 It iK'gan a new con­
tract (lying II.S. frrvlcemen and 
their families and furniture to 
Sydney, N.S.. and Moncton. N.H. 
Rli'gest contract came from tin
BIBLE BRIEF
Dnal'ii goverament. EPA Cunniaifor 3 moiiUi . Oal-idi
Subscription rate — carrier de­
livery. City and dl.strlct 30c per 
week, carrier boy collecting every 
2 weeks. Suburban areas, where 
carrier or delivery service is 
maintained, rales ii.s above................... .
Hv inali in B.C.. S6 ()0 fKU ; I* *•'*' K**** heavni
scar; S.T .'k) fur 6 monlln 2 ()0,(!tnehls XHjKi, 17.
And Jacob said, Hurely (ho 
Lord Is In ibis place; and I 
knew It not. . . . This la none 
other init (he house of God, and
DAIMLER CO. HOLD
LONDON (Reuters) -  'Die 
Jaguar Car Co, paid tho equiva 
lent of S0..520,000 cash for (hr 
 ̂ Daimler Co, last montli, it was 
announced today. A Joint state 
ment denied "nnfoiinded rumors 
to Ihe effect (hat sweeping 
elumgcfi. Including even the ex 
Unction of the Daimler Mark 
arc to l)c expected.”
AHEAD OF HCIIEDULE
KAMLOOP.S (CP)-Progress on 
Ihe first |)hase of tho $3,000,000 
Ovt'ilanderti bridge llnglng Kam 
limps and North Kamlofips la 4.5 
dui!! of the piers and nppnmelie 
l i e ’ .md’ Cud 1 i, man L nut da\t, ahead uf selie<lnle, ('unlia<
S7 .’lO (ui 'aluiw. Ill III'- eimqiniilunship <■( will l)c thruiigli the first part of! <c‘. for Up* «li';dh of n horse'eau!'«'<t the crash, witnerse.d Uy have b-'cn oucnUini; in Creeii- U S.A , on per vear; .'iii loi i i . iii ini' u
'rttfed In a colUalon batwaen rlga Mr. Smallwood, liaa ever land the last two Mummers <i,,uig d monlha. $.1.75 for 3 monUis:;His presence it» the altar of com-,the (vork by July 15. Oiigliw





B e lo r e  Y o u  
o n  V a c a t io n
4* IT  W IL L  add to your vaca­
tion ynjoymont In TW O  way#. 
F li’ai. you’ ll k n o w  that this 
frlondl.v young buBlneanman ovIH 
not b( out of pocket for your 
piipcrs. all the time you are 
gone
SECOND, U will enable you 
to give him your vacation ad- 
drcHft so he can order the news- 
|)a|)Oi mailed ther« la lly— and 
roHum* tiome-dellvery ae a o o n 
nf> you return Do both several 
(liiyc bel'ort you start your trip. 
You ’ ll be glad you d id !
The Daily Courier
Phone PO 2-4445
C T U C lil.A I IO N  D I I’ A K T M I N T  
N’ernoii lliireiiii —  M  2-7410
“ I he Okaiiiiyan s Own Newspaper”
; .*<-1«'. ' n . :
r»,4. f '  " ‘- V
i  •  •  •  •  i
I   ̂1 ■ *■ - J
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Canada Begins Heading Overtures  
For Trade Ties W ith  Latin America
WASHINGTON (CP) — Tbe In Euroi«. _ Canada's membership, Peruvian It if Canada U
chair that may beairae a symbol; And Latin America, amid evo-Ambassador Juan Bautista de jjoln?' " 
of Canada’s r^e in the future,of lutions and revolutions, is etnerg- ’ “ . .
not goin* t«
the Americas is a heavy struc- ing from v>rimuive stages to 
ture of Dominican mahogany think in terms of devbing a 
and Spanish leather gathering trade bloc of its own. 
dust In a Washington atUc. I And so Canada, heavily de­
lis varnish worn and Its‘pendent on exports, is beginning 
leather upholstery cracked, the | to wonder. Years ago she be­
half-century-old chair is the onejlieved her Commonwealth affili- 
a Canadian ambassador might‘ations and northern interests 
use should Canada ever join the! were sufficient argument to i-e- 
21 - country Organization forject Latin overtures to Join the 
American States, the pan-Amer-jpan-American union, 
ican union of the Western Hemis-| But now as the world goes 
P***r®- (through motions of dividing itself
Thirty years ago, the th»ught:into new trading blocs. External 
that Canada might want to link |Affairs Minister Howard Green 
Itself with the restless Latins to j has expressed the question of 
the south could be easily dis-! whether Canada may not find 
missed. The popular move was herself “sitting outside several
towards strengthening the Com­
monwealth as m powerful eco­
nomic force.
That was the era of Common­
wealth tariff preferences, the 
creation of a self-benefitting trad­
ing bloc Inside the Common 
wealth, designed in part to light 
the rise of protectionism in the 
United States.
LATINS EMERGING
But times have changed. New 
economic forces are reshaping 
trading patterns. Commonwealth 
tariff preferences seem to have 
lost their lustre. Britain. Com­
monwealth k i ngp in .  Is again 
sniffing at the enticing six-coun-
fcnces
Canada has therefore been en­
couraging the Latin courtship. 
Green has completed a swing 
through the Latin countries, im­
pressed by the forecasts that 
they are growing, with market 
potentials increasing as they 
grow.
CANADA JOINS ALLY
The Latin-American division of 
the external affairs department 
is being expanded. Canada has 
joined the Pan-American Insti­
tute of Geography and History, 
one of the agencies allied with 
the Organization of American 
States. ,
Lavalle remarked: “This is a: The eagerness with which the
new step for Canada in ai»-iLatins await Canada’s entry was
preaching the OAS." texpressed by Jose A. Mora, pan-
There was growing antlcii)a-'American secretary-general who
lion that Canada linally would' said in a statement;
become a full organization mem-| “The member countries erf the
ber. And where woukl her repre- organization have always con-
sentative sit? jsidered Canada a sister nation
“1 heard about that chair butifor whom a place is ever ready
1 thought It was just a legend,’’ jin all the organs of our regional
said one of the clerk.s at the; institution. Canada’s contribution
swank i>ao-Araerican hcadquur-Uo progress is such as to assign
ters with its court of colorful lit a place of first rank in the
macaws, tall palms and pictur-j Western Hemisphere. . .
esoue fountain. “Tve never seen ~  .. ..—..e q e lomnaui. i se ever s e e M I C A  SOURCES
India and .Tanganyika in East 
ALREADY ENGRAVED Africa are the world’s leading
A veteran employee hauled prwiucers of high • grade micit 
down the chair from the attic. use<i a.s imsulaUiig material.
He explained it had been built’ 
at the time the headquarters';
was erected in 1910. Similar 
chairs were provided for the 
member countries. S<jme thought 
then that Canada would take up 
membership. Though soiled and 
dusty, the chair still clearly bore 
the word “Canada” carved in 
Gothic letters with jhe Canadian ! 
coat of arms below tl\e letters.
"We’ll have to replace the 
leather and revarnish the chair,’ 
an official r e m a r k e d .  “We 
wanted to do It several times 
before biit we asked: ’Why do
try Common Market trade bloc When the institute accepted
RCAF AIDS QUAKE VICTIMS
Fork lift truck takes medical 
supplies from Rc^al Canadian
Air Force North Star trarisport 
plane in Santiago, Chile. The
I RCAF flew in supplies to aid 
I victims of the recent Chilean
earthquakes.—(AP Wirephoto.)
GOV'T ADAMANT ON REFUSAL
Lack of TV  Irks South Africans
J O H A N N E S B U R G  (AP)ernment won’t give them TV.
Something that irks a lot of 
South Afriesna is that their gov-
Whooping Crane 
Said At Point 
Of No Return
S A S K A T O O N  (CP)— The, 
whooping crane probably “has
There's so much stew about 
this, that newspapers .run plugs 
for’ certain steamers that give 
South Africans journeying to 
Britain their first sight of TV 
while still at sea.
And radio firms In South Af­
rica are reported investing sub­
stantial funds on equipment and 
plants for the assembly of TV 
sets—but only for the neighbor­
ing Rhodesians.
Angrily reporting on this sltua-
But what for South Africa?,would be so prohibitively high” 
According to recent statements that  a commercial network
reached the point of no return,” 
says Dr. Hobert Connell, head of 
.veterinary services at the Uni- 
r  versity of Saskatchewan.
The long-legged birds that win­
ter in Texas and spend summers 
In Alberta’s Wood Buffalo Na­
tional Park have increased their 
numbers to 39 from 15 known to 
exist in 1943.
But, says Dr. Connell, when­
ever the breeding population 
drops to too small a number, in- 
breeding occurs.
The result of this inbreeding 
would be that the population 
would “go off at a tangent” or 
develop in ways which have no­
thing to do with meeting prob­
lems of environment.
tion recently, the Johannesburg
Daily Star observed: “Most of 
our firms have given up hope of 
seeing TV in the union for many 
years—for South Africa, the Af­
rican state most ready for it, the 
country that can most easily af­
ford it and install it, is reso­
lutely refused it by a govern­
ment that itself makes full use 
of TV films for propaganda 
abroad.’*
Then The Star cites how Ni­
geria has TV, Rhodesia is get­
ting it, Kenya will have it next 
year and even the ' Portuguese 
colonies of Mozambique and An­
gola have embarked on TV plan­
ning and Liberia is negotiating 
with the BBC for technical aid 
in establishing a network.
in Parliament by Nationalist 
Prime Minister Hendrik Ver- 
woerd and Minister of Posts Al­
bert Hertzog, there seems little 
prospect of TV here for seven 
to 10 years. There has been agi­
tation for it since* 1955.
Verwoerd said curtly: “Atom 
bombs and poison gas are mod­
ern things, but that does not 
mean they are desirable.” 
Hertzog was just as adamant 
and more explicit. He told Par­
liament the introduction of TV 
would “spoil our youth for lead­
ership by exposing them to skiet 
en donder (blood and thunder) 
entertainment.” Hertzog also de­
rided TV as “a pidee of glass 
which shows pictures.”
When pressed further, Hertzog 
told Parliament it would cost too 
much to install TV here and he 
claimed that “advertising rate.s
would not pay.
Two-Headed Fish Exists 
A t Lakehead Hatchery
HEALTH REPORT
VANCOUVER (CP)—Dr. R. F. 
Sharp, schools superintendent, 
reported to the school board 
Monday night that 17 cases of 
impetigo, an infectious skin' di­
sease, were -reported in Van­
couver schools d u r i n g  May. 
There were none in May last 
year. Chicken pox and mumps 
cases were doubled, while scar­
let fever dropped from 50 to four.
OLD SCHOOL TO GO
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
city’s oldest school, Moberly An­
nex A which is 60 years old, will 
be ripped down and replaced by 
a. new four-room school it was 
decided at a school board - meet­
ing Monday.
PORT ARTHUR, Ont. (C P )-A  
high school girl from Wisconsin 
visited the Lakehead several 
years ago and went home with 
a story about having seen a two- 
headed fish.
It required an exchange of 
correspondence with J.F. Atkin 
son, manager of the Dorion Trout 
Rearing Station near here to con­
vince her biology teacher that 
such fish exist.
Since then thousands of visit­
ors have viewed the two-headed 
and siamese-twin trout at Dorion 
and they’re becoming something 
of a tourist attraction.
The staff of fish hatcheries are 
accustomed to seeing such freaks 
and, because of the extra care 
required to rear them, used to 
let them die.
However, since 1957 they have 
been brought to adulthood by 
scientists who wanted to trace 
their development and who were 
aware they would be of interest 
to visitors..
TWINS ARE BIGGER
Seven two-headed trout and a
gether were specially; cultured in 
a separate trough. ’ Today the 
twins and all but two of the two- 
headers survive.
Mr. Atkinson says the siamest 
twins have outgrown their two- 
headed counterparts. Weighing 13 
ounces, they are IV t inches long 
and measure 4^ inches at the 
widest point.
The two-headed fish have direc­
tion problems. Mr. Atkinson says 
they wriggle and gyrate "as if 
each head had its own ideas 
about movements and ’ destina­
tion.”
Most of the time they just lie 
resting on the floor of their 
trough. This too brings problems.
Much as a patient in a hospi­
tal gets bed' sores, so our little 
freaks get fungus.”
At regular periods the fish arc 
bathed in a special solution of 
malachite green to counteract 
the growto of fungi on their un­
derside.
One of the two-headed fish has 
grown to a length of 2% inches 
in its 27 months of life.
“Most of the tw8-headed speci-
FRENai MISSILE 
PARIS (Reuters) — A 180- 
pound explosive charge carried 
by a French Veronique missile 
was detonated 86 miles over the 
Sahara Desert of South Algeria 
in a scientific experiment Satur­
day, it was announced today. The 
committee for scientific action of 
the national defence said the ex­
periment was part of a program 
for exploring the upper atmos­
phere. Scientists studied shock 
waves and their effects on the 
earth’s magnetic field in Rare­
fied air, the committee said.
YOUNG PEOPLES* RALLY
VANCOUVER (CP)—A total of 
225 delegates representing all the 
regular Baptist chu’rches in the 
province attended the a n n u a l  
Young People’s rally that ush­
ered in the 33rd annual B.C 
Baptist Convention Monday night, 
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pair whose bodies were joined to-'mens feed with both mouths.”
MOVIE COLUMN
Story Of Romeo, Juliet 
Given Gangland Setting
HOLLYWOOD (AP)—The lean, 
tanned, Intense man was teach­
ing a west side New York gang 
bow to rumble.
“You're all excited,” he In­
structed the youths. ”You’rc out 
, . to show that the Jets are the 
|w toughest gang In the nclghbor- 
hoed .  .  I .
The gang, |cd by Russ Tnm- 
blyn, responded with fierceness, 
but director Jerome Robbins 
wasn't snlisficd.
“You’ve got to do some home­
work on this,” he complained. 
“You’ve got to go home nnd think 
about the character each of you 
Is playing—his resentments, his 
frustrations, his tensions.” 
Robbln.<i was rehearsing a num­
ber (or West Side Story, bringing 
to the screen the same metlcu 
Ions art that has made him one 
of the top crcator.s of the stage 
nnd ballet.
IT’S 1119 BABY
Tire renson Bobbins temtwrnr- 
tly abandoned the living theatre 
Is that West SIdo Story la his
baby.
“I got the idea for it back in 
1947. I was working at the Act­
or's Studio then and an actor 
came to me with a problem. He 
had to play Romeo, and he 
couldn’t figure how to make the 
character come alive. I studied 
Romeo nnd Juliet nnd It struck 
me what a great Idea It would 
be to bring it up to date.”
He tried to interest com|X)scr 
Leonard Bernstein nnd nuttior 
Arthur Laurents in collaborating 
with him bn it, but the pair 
didn’t get along. The project 
died, bvit not in Robbins’ mind.
Ten years later, Bernstein nnd 
Lmirent.s did an about-face and 
were working together on a show 
for which they sought help from 
Robbins.
"It’s a pile of junk,” the chor 
cogrnpher told them. “Why don’t 
we go back to our Romeo nnd 
Juliet Iden?”
They agreed, and the result 
was the love story set amid the 
gang warfare of New York 
streets.
Remarks The Family Cat 
Gets Tired Of Hearing:
NEW YORK (AP) — Remarks 
the family cat get.s tired of hear­
ing:
“Oh, I SCO you have n cnt. 
Would you mind putting her in 
•nnthor loorn? Cnl.s give me the 
creep.s.”
"Yenll, I gur.ss .she looks 
pretty eilmigh—if you like cuts, 
1 happen to be a dog man my­
self,”
“You hold her head, Joey, nnd 
ril Ho (he can on her tail.”
“'niey say If you leave Uu;«p 
o\itdooi» at night In cold weather 
It hel|>.s Impi-ove their fur.”
”We were told .she was a good 
moUMer, but if she ever emiglil 
li mouso 11 would have to Ik> n 
(lat-hKdcd immse-and suffering 
from urthrills.
". , .Anil when 1 told the peo 
pie at (lie cat sliow I wanted to 
enter lobby, they took one hxik 
at her nnd broke out laughing."
/ ’Wlial dws she think she is — 
» rabbit! Tlie next time she has
t- VBtens, she's going to have to finvl hertelf a new home "
- “Don't \ou thii>k it v.ould is' 
a ĝ HXt Idea U we tisik tabby to
the veterinarian nnd had him 
change, her i>crsonnllly? After 
all. .she'll never know the differ­
ence.”
"I read somewhere that ent.s 
are nlway.s hunting. But the only 
thing that our cnt over hnnt.s for 
Is a softer place to lie down.”
WET WIIISKEIIR
“Of comse, It wns tabby. When 
I enmo in, the goldfish bowl was 
empty, and .ihe wns lying there 
pretending to l>e sound asleep 
lint I felt ber whiskers and they 
were still wet-and her breath 
.smells awful fishy."
"I don’t think It's heeaus 
eats are fixi smart that ttu-y 
won’t do tricks. It’s probal)ly b« 
cnus<- they are t<xi dumb I 
learn."
“ The' ancient Egyptians us<‘d 
to wor.shliv cals ns gwls — but 
you know what bapl>ened to the 
j ancient Egyptians."
I “I'm afraid wo ate nil the 
jiupulballs, tabby, but there’ 
p̂leutv of spnglieUl left for you
“VVc’rc all out of milk, tul)lv 
How alHHd a nice cold beer?”
There’s som ething
^ :̂ \ \  I / / ^
SPECIAL
^ / / 1  
about
mCATRNMimCf1»  lewNO or wmsN o o u w i
Notice to Provincial Voters
Since January o f this year enumeration has been conducted throughout the Province, as required, to 
bring voters lists up to date. Notices have now been mailed to all persons who are registered as voters in the 
South Okanagan Electoral District.
A ny person residing in this- electoral district who has not now received his notice, must consider that he 
is N O T  R E G ISTERED .
Any speh person, if qualified, should apply for registration without delay at one o f the centres listed 
below, or contact the Registrar o f Voters, Kelowna Courst House.
Note fhat no (further).door>to*door canvass Is to be made. You  w ill nof be called on at your home, 
but must apply at one o f the places listed, or at the Registrar’s office. Forms for making application will be 
mailed by the Registrar to anyone requesting them by letter or telephone.
Registration centres will be opened at the following locations, during office hours, from June 20th to 
June 30th, inclusive, excepting Sundays.
Naramata District —  Naramata Post O ffice
Summcrland and West Summerland —  M r. Harvey L . Wilson, Summcrland Groceteria, 
at home in evenings.
Pcachland —  Pcachland Post O ffice
Westbank —  Westbank Post O ffice
Bear Creek - r  Hom e o f Mrs. Chaplain (June 24, 25, 29 and 30)
• Benvoulin —  Hom e o f Mr. H. H. Nichols and Kelowna Court House 
East Kelowna —  Post O ffice East Kelowna
OIcnmorc —  O ffice o f Capozzi Enterprises at rear o f Lupton Agencies Ltd., Shops Capri
Kelowna —  Court House Kelowna
Okanagan Center —  Post O ffice Okanagan Cent^-
Rutland —  Po.sl O ffice Rutland
Crossroads Supplies or Mrs. Piddockc
South Kelowna —  Post O ffice South Kelowna
Joe Rich Valley —  Rutland Post O ffice
Winfield —  Post O ffice Winfield and Mr. Gordon Edginton
Qiinlificalions for registration arc:  ̂ ,
1. Nineteen years o f age or older.
2. British subject or Canadian citizen.
'( ", ; M I
3. Resilient of Canada for past 12 months. ‘ '   
4. Resident o f British C\)lumbia for past 6 months.
E. ROSS O A T M A N ,
Registrar o f Voters,
Court House, Kelowna, B.C.





Try it-and taste 
its SPECIAL flavour
Thi» advcrtiicmail riot iidI.IIvIkuI or rliiployort l>y ili* 
Liquor Control Board or by llio Covcmmcnl oi Bnlidt Columbia.
July Wedding For 
Deanne E. Vetter
M r . an d  M rs . F«cd L . V e tte r  
vvir>h to  «nnv«mi.‘e ttic  cn«age- 
n u iit  v! tJ u ir  ’̂illy  d a i.g h ti'r , 
Dv'auuc K la in e  to  M i V ic liir  D .m - 
ttld S c h iiu .lt, jo u n g e ? t io u  I 'f  M r .  
atrd M i s , Jo!.n S ih n u iit ,  It  U . 4, 
K elo w n a.
The wevUting will take tilace at
St, Piui X Oturcli oa luly tth M i 
U:M'a.m. by Rev. E. Martin,
DOG'S ( I’BS GO llO.tIR
C U E S '!U .N  i C i ’ i - T w o  bear 
cubs im u t d  by . \s la .  a G et man 
shcid icrd  tSoj;, lu iM ' been sent to 
the  C a ls a iy  ic.o Ib .o  c.ibs, Cindy 
and liiu n o , w c ic  tu lp k -s . m ite'j 
w tu 'ii i lu i r  i iu ih ic  \s.is k illc ii ac* 
cutcn ta lly  b> a t' llS.i.u 'ci. They 
w e it* « i\v n  to A s ia , and sha 
m iM 'd  them  w ith  her ow n litte r.
KELOWNA SOROPTOMIST CLUB INSTALLS 1960-61 OFFICERS
'VMMi) A. t i  V l\ /9b ^
P i i i i i p p i e  ^
HOW
sprinkle uilh tnixturc of 
i tbipa. granulatad 
tugor
Vi tip. ground 
(innomon
B a k e  in  m od . hot oven , 
,>75®, IS  to  2(1 m in s .  
M e m o v e  f r o m  p a n s  at 
on ce . Y ie ld :  12 m uffins.
/, Ih# Kelowsa Soroptomlst Club 
. Installed new officers at a 
colorful banquet staged at the 
Aquatic. Guests from the Pen­
ticton and Kamloops Clubs at­
tended. Conducting the instal­
lation ceremony was Margaret 
Michi, president of the Pen- 
tincton Soroptomlst Club, The 
1960-1961 executive above are:
(left to right! past president, 
Joyce French: corresponding
secretary, Louise Iverson; re­
cording secretary, Mamie Dow- 
ad; vice-president, Mona Bent;
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City G irl Marries 
Saskatchewan Man
A double-ring ceremony at Gaston Goucher shared ushering 
First United Church united in duties, '
marriage Phyllis Audrey Eliza-1 For a reception at the Aquatic
beth Johnston, daughter of Mr, 
and Mrs. Edmund Johnston, Kel­
owna, and Alvin George Gusaas, 
only son of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Gusaas, Estleigh, Saskatchewan.
Rev. R. S. Leitch officiated at 
the afternoon ceremony. Mrs. 
Helen Martin sang “I’ll Walk 
Beside You” and “Because, ’̂ ac- 
- companied by Dr. Ivan Beadle.
Entering the church on the arm 
of her father, the bride was radi­
ant in a floor-length gown of net 
over satin with lace tiers. The 
lace bodice featured a Peter 
.J ’an collar trimmed with pearls 
and sequins. Sleeves were lily- 
point. The double-strand pearl 
necklace and earrings worn by 
the bride were a gift from the 
groom.
Her fingertip veil of silk net 
with scalloped embroidered edge 
was held by a crown set with 
pearls. The bride carried a bou­
quet of red roses.
^ a tte n d a n t
Attending as matron-of-honor 
^was Mrs. George . Forsythe of 
CjCourvnl, Saskatchewan. She was 
gowned in a ballcrlnn-lcngth 
model of aqua silk organza with 
matching hat and gloves. Pink 
carnations formed her liouquet,
Mr. George For.sytlic of Cour- 
vnl, Sn.sk. served ns groomsman.
lounge, attended by 50 guests, 
the bride's mother received 
wearing a blue nylon lace dress 
with accessories of beige and a 
corsage of pink carnations.
The groom’s mother . chose a 
blue silk organza dress with pink 
accessories and also a corsage 
of pink carnations.
The bride’s table was centred 
by a four-tiered wedding cake 
with swan decor.itions. Rev. R. 
S'. Leitch proposed the bridal 
toast.
TELEGRAMS
Congratulatory telegrams, read 
by Mr. George Forsythe, were 
received from Mrs. M. Johnston 
and.Gordon of Courval, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bert Forsythe and Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Holeksa of Moose 
Jaw, Saskatchewan.
For a honeymoon to interior 
points, the bride changed to a 
blue two-piece suit with white 
accessories.
’The newlyweds will reside In 
Estleigh, Saskatchewan.
Out-of-town guests attending 
the wedding included: Mr. and 
Mrs. Tom Newcombe and Lynn 
of Kamloops, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh 
Miller of White Rock, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Gusaas of Estleigh, 
Sask., and Mr. Murray Johnston
CARS Annual Tea 
At The Home Of 
Mrs. 0 . Jennens
A tea for arthritic patients and 
their friends was held on the 
lovely beach lawn of Mrs. 0. 
Jennens, 1978 McDougall Street.
About 60 guests enjoyed this 
anuual get-to-gether. Recorded 
music was played throughout 
the afternoon.
Little Miss Carol Epp and Mas­
ter Richard Enns received much 
praise feir their fine-recitations 
A guessing contest, under Mrs.
S. Dowad, gave pleasure to all. 
Mrs. Alister Cameron and Mrs.
T. F. McWilliams presided at the 
tea urns.
The beautifully decorated tabic 
and ground decorations were in 
charge of Mr. BiUy Jennens. 
Tea arrangements were in the 
hands of the Women’s Auxiliary 
to the Canadian Arthritic and 
Rheumatism Society and Mrs. J 
J. Ladd and her helpers provid­
ed transportation.
president Helen Matsuda; sec­
ond vice - president, Peggy 
Cousins: treasurer, M a r i o n  
Perry; board members. Wealthy 
Grigg and Mari Mori.
Past president, Joyce French 
(left), turns over gavel to hew 
president, H e l e n  Matsuda 
(right) at the in.stallation ban­
quet of the Soroptomlst Club.
OLD SETTLEMENT
’Tracndie, on St. George’s Bay 
in Nova Scotia, was settled by 
French colonists in 1776.
S if t  together in to  a b o w l
2 c.
paltry flour 
or iH  c. oiuo-iiftod 
all-purpoio flour
3 tipi. Mogic Baking 
Powdor
Vi (tp. loil
V4 c. gronukMod lugor
C o m b in e




V t c. lyrup from 
plnoopplo 
Vi c. milk 
% c. cooking oil 
Vk tip. vanilla
M a k e  a w e ll in  f lo u r  m ix ­
tu r e  a n d  a d d  l iq u id s  
a ll at on ce . S t ir  ju s t  
u n t i l  d r y  in g red ien ts  
a re  m o is ten ed  —  do n o t  
o v e r -m ix .  T h ree -q u a rte r s  
f i l l  g reased  m u ffin  c u p s .
You’ll serve it with pride when you say—




At a recent christening cere­
mony at First United Church, the 
infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Garry 
Drachenberg received the names 
Garry Niel. Rev. R. S. Leitch 
officiated.
Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Clark of 
North Vancouver, the principal’s 
grandparents, travelled here for 
the occasion.
Tlie baby was christened In a 
traditional robe made by his late 
great-grandmother.
Following the ceremony, the 
family, including the infant’s 
other grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
E. Drachenberg attended a din­
ner.
Mr. Harold Johnston and Mr.of Courval, Sask.
SENSITIVE SIGNAL
A traffic light that stays green 
if a car has passed tlie point 
where it can stop safely has been 
developed for new high - .si>ecd 
motorways In Britain.
W orthy Cultural C ontribution 
By Local A rt Display G roup
'Hio Kelowna Art Exhibition 
A.s.soclntlon arc at this time or­
ganizing a drive to Increase their 
membor.shlp. Why? Because 
fund.s are needed to bring the 
larger exhibitions from important 
' ml gnllorles-~hnlf the transi>or- 
tatlon cost is paid for oven smaller 
private exhlbltlon.s.
Some of you will say why 
should wo Join, some of the ex­
hibitions I coimot understand 
and fqel It Is a waste of money to 
.bring such things to Kqlowna. I 
agree with you—but—
At one time In KnmUMips an 
ml society was started. No one 
would stand Utt pre.sident when 
the meeting was called to elect 
an executive. Finally one lady 
necepted. 'Dm assignment for 
the next meeting was a wrlte-\ip 
on Gmigln. When the meeting 
wa.s over and we were on the 
wav home, the lady said to me 
"Who was Gauglrt? I’ve never 
heard of him!”
JOIN DltMTSlSIONH
library was opened, Mrs. Ffoulkes 
reallzcKl there would be r(«)m for 
exhibitions In the board room 
and she felt that more people 
should be drawn In to form a 
society open to all who are In- 
tere.stcd In art. Tlie result was 
the Kelowna Art Exhibition As- 
soelatlon.
FIRST MEliTTING
'Die first meeting was licld on 
March 12, lO.’iO. The objective 
was to stimulate the n|)preclntlon 
of the art.s In Kelowna, to intro­
duce lx)th professional and other 
interesting exhibition.'), and to fi­
nance the project by a small an 
mini membership fee.
llie first exhibition was official 
ly oiiened by the chairman of 
the librory board, W. n. Ilughes- 
Game.s. It was cntltlcit "Collect- 
or.s’ Choice" sent from the 
Coste lUmse In Calgmy—one of 
the chief nrt centres of Western 
Canadu. Some of the most (amous 
Cunitdiun urti.sU wtio liad lio-n 
,, ,,, , , painting during the last Umi yi ai s
How many of us wtiuld like to view. One of Kiieghof/’s
In' caught not knowing the names was InAircd for SlO.OtK).
of the artists of our ovyu time. Picim-fs liy 'IVnu 'niompstai,
If sve elo know we can Join In any Fmcly Carr,' Frahk llcnncssy,
real work. 'Ilio linger exhibitions 
come In big packing cases— 
three or four of tliem—and the 
unpacking, hanging nnd arrang­
ing somi'liines takes four or five 
peopfe ns long n.s four hours to 
finish,
'Dlls sucieiy is doing a real 
worthwhile Job and hcl|w to make 
Kelowna a centre where nil art 
lovers can come, see and learn. 
Artists have made many suc­
cessful sal»-s of their pictures 
through the lllniiry exlilbltlon.s,,
An outdoor exhibition was lield 
last year for llii! first tbnc, or 
giinlzcd liy llugli Barrett. It Is 
hoped to iiold another tills sum­
mer.
An aniuml tea is held in the 
lllnary for all members.
MemluT.ship tickets may be ol>- 
tninerl from members and In tlie 
llhriuy during this month. Join 




fll evi v ion which may mire and 
e\nir;ii our opinions pro or con.
Th«’ie are many eshlliitlons of 
lowly p.'dntlng which give one 
a real Ihrlll to sen nnd Inspire tn 
many a desire to pidiit llkewl.se, 
TSiis Is how Uie local aiisoela- 
tlon started. Mrs. Mnriel Ffoulkes 
was the moving figure in bring­
ing art exhibitions to Kelowna.
hung in the old II
David Milne, l.lsner Vai l\ , Molly 
Bobnk and many oiliers were 
there,
’llie firiit pre.siilenl of tin: ,m>- 
clety was Harry I'eiklns anij 
Mrs, 11. Perkins was i.eeretary. 
Ml.s.s H. Beattie and Mr.s. M, 
Palmer followed ns presidents- 
the isrsltlon «t present oeeupied 
by Mrs, W. J. O'Doimeil.
They vv« t
It .lie inow B.iii and AiabrMm's VOUSNTAIIV WOIIKERK
c' 'wUh the asetstanci* of the* 'The work which Is done tiv the 






USE W d O L W O R T O ’S L A Y -A W A Y  FLA N
N O W  A N D  SA VE !
WOOLWORTH’S
, tBbtvifffA iiAsor c x w u n . JmCB tL XMI r  AOB I
First «'ith the





Popular Flavors, No Deposit,
No Bottle Return, 10 oz. tins . - for
Giant Size
FOWL Fresh Eviscerated..........................
Tray Packed Fowl cut up . . .
M inced Beef 85% Lean . .....................................
Pure Pork Sausage Dinner Magic . . . . .
Beef and Pork Sausage Breakfast Magic
Sliced Side Bacon Swilfs Premium . - - - -
2  lbs 6 9 c
. . . . 4 9 c  






M A R G A R IN E _______________
Rover Dog Food is o z .t in . .  . -12^°'^98c
Salad Bowl Dressing Kraft, 32 oz. ja r. - - - 4 9 c
Fruit Syrup Malkin's, All Flavours, 32 oz. - . ....................4 9 c
Marshmallows Plain or Colored, Lowney's, 1 lb. - - - 33c
PRICES EFFECTIVE Thurs., Fri., Sat., June 23,- 24, 25
Swift's Premium Table Ready Meats 
Cooked Ham 55c Chicken Loaf*..: _ 27c
Bologna *.. 23c Pickle & Pimento*.. 27c
Nabisco 12 oz. Package
Shreddies
Quick-as-a-Wink
C ake M ix
Chocolate, While, 
Vcilow,





Kool-Aid All Flavours . . . .  ................5 2 9 c
Soup M ix  Lyons Chicken Noodle . . ................... ...  3 fof 2 9 c
Rooster Coffee Malkin's, Reg. or Fine . . . . .  lb. 69c
Instant Coffee MaxwelHouse, 10oz.jar............ .$ | .3 9
Tea Bags Shop-Ea$y> Orange, 100s. _ . ..............................6 9 c
. h . ■“ I'’ s
W V '
O





Canadian, Old English, 




22S 38 ?8 M l  
202 42 89 .3£S 
138 23 4« .338 
220 31 70 .3i8 
231 40 73 .318 
138 23 43 .312
Sy tflK JimoaATCII 
Amerkaa Leaiae
AB R H P ct
Runncb. Boston 




Berra. New York 
Rubs—Mantle, New York 54, 
Runs batted In—Marls SO. 
Hits—Runnels 78.




Stolen bases — Aparicio, Chi­
cago 16.





M a n tle  Supports Ford 
In Blanking Tigers 6
Fojxi’s lour-hit shutout for a 6-0 j fifth game 
I victory over Detroit Tigers and! White Sox
hi a row. 
clipped the
By ED WILKS 
Associated Press Staff Writer
American League |Lary Tuesday night. It was the{place Baltimore Orioles 4-3. Ttw
Mickey M a n t l e  is hi t t ing. v i ctory in almost a month!Orioles are only a half-length 
‘WTiitcy Ford no longer is a^w Ford, who had lost three'back In the games - behind 
tque.slioii mark and New Y o r k g a m e s .  [column, since they've played
; Yankees have overcome tYankj It was also the Yankees' scc-i seven more games than the Yan- 
iLary’s jinx for a half-game lead ond victory of the year over'^ces, but they're four games be- 
Riinninir Detroit.^" American League pennant Lary, a righthander they had; hind In the decisive lost column. 
W'ashinBton 91 iface. managed to beat just twice in llj Cleveland I n d i a n s  defeated
* ■ • Mantle, limping on troubled decisions over the last two sea-| Washington Senators 5-4 and Kan-
ta-Banks, Chl-
AB R HPct.I 
Larker, LA 131 19 45 .344
Groat, Pgh 260 39 M .342
Mavs, SF 232 50 79 .341
CuiTv, Phlla 128 16 43 .336
Walters, Phlla 177 26 59 .333




lilts—Groat, Pittsburgh 89, 
Doubles ~  Bruton, Milwaukee 
17.
Triples—Bruton, Milwaukee 7. 
Home runs—Banks, Chicago 20. 
Stolen bases—Pinson, Cincin­
nati and Mays, San Francisco 15.
Pitching — Law, Pittsburgh 
11-2, .846.
Strikeouts — Drysdale, Lo s  
Angeles 110.
legs. drove in three runs with a son.s. 
pair of homers in sui>port of* While the Yanks won
CHARLES E. GIORDANO SEORTS KDI10R
ING O  DUCKS GETS IT  LA TB t
Former heavyweight cham­
pion Ingemar Johansson ducks 
under long left Dom challenger
Floyd Patterson in first round 
of their heavyweight fight in 
Polo Grounds. Patterson re­
gained his championship by
knocking out Johansson In the 
fifth round. He’s the first man 
to regain the heavyweight title.
Cost Giants Lead
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The strategy of walking a batter 
to work to the pitcher cost Ta- 
cojpa first place in the Pacific 
Coast League Tuesday night when 
Spokane hurler Bob Giallombardo 
sv̂ stted a two-run triple to lead 
the Indians to a 6-3 win over the 
Giants,, ,,
Seattle Rainiers helped their 
cross-state cousins by dumping 
Sacramento 7-4 to give Spokane 
a full game lead over its closest 
rivals. ■
Vancouver moved into fifth 
place with a 3-2 victory over San 
Diego and Portland climbed into 
seventh by downing Salt Lake 
City 5-2.
SIX RUNS
Giallombardo, a 23-year-old left 
hander, shut out the giants for 
sib{V innings while the Indians 
pUed up six tallies. Three of the 
runs came in the fourth on Gial- 
IdWbardo’s triple followed by a 
triple by Willie Davis/ Tony Roig, 
who doubled in the first Spokane 
rufl in the opening frame, hit a 
tviô run homer in the fifth to end 
the Indian scoring.
Buddy Gilbert’s second inning
three-run homer started Seattlo 
on the victory track although a 
four-run Sacramento outburst in 
the fifth threatened to 
the Rainiers. Three singles, a 
walk and A1 Heist’s triple ac­
counted for the Solon tallies. After 
that Sacramento used up four 
pitchers; but couldn’t keep Seattle 
from scoring a pair in the fifth 
and a pair in the sevent.
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FIVE HITS
Elliot Coleman, plagued earlier 
by a sore arm, gave up only five 
hits as the Mounties edged San 
Diego. It was a see-saw affair 
with neither side able to score 
more than, one run an inning. 
The only extra-base blow of the 
game came in the eighth when 
San Diego’s J. C. Martin got a 
double. Vancouver won it in the 
eighth on a pair of walks and an 
error combined with a sacrifice 




Willow Inn chalked' up five 
runs in the second inning Tues- 
untrackjday night but were unable to 
click any further as they fell 9-5 
to high flying Bruce Paige in 
Little League action.
The five runs gave the Willow 
crew a one-run lead but the 
Paigers came through with three 
markers in the next frame to 
take the lead and hold it.
Hard-hitting Joe Petretta led 
the Paige team at bat with a 
double and a pair of singles.
Winning pitcher was Wayne 
Strong. Bishop was the loser.
In Little League action Mon­
day night Canadian Legion ham­
mered Lions 19-10.
Sheffield was the winner and 





NEW YORK (AP)-Floyd Pat­
terson and Ingemar Johansson 
have a problem that should hap­
pen to everyone.
They would like to fight again 
within 90 days and earn maybe 
$1,000,000. But they may not be 
able to afford it this year be­
cause of the tremendous income 
tax bite.
The two young heavyweights, 
recrowned champion Patterson 
and dethroned Johansson, may 
have earned record purses of 
$1,000,000 apiece for their bout 
Monday night.
The answer to whether there 
will be a rubber match this year 
likely will be furnished by their 
’Inancial advisers.
The fight, in which Patterson 
regained the world title by flat­
tening the Swede in the fifth 
round, lured 31,892 fans and 
$824,891 to the Polo Grounds,
FANS WRITE PIRATES OFFICE 
FOR WORLD SERIES TICKETS
PITTSBURGH (AP) —  The Pittsburgh Pirates’ 
front office is just a little worried—what w ill it be 
like i f  the Pirates actually win the National League 
pennant?
The first-place Pirates, home for a 13-game stand, 
have thousands of loyal followers. Ticket sales are 
booming. Some fans have gone so far as to write 
formally for world series reservations.
“We got one request just today from someplace 
in Georgia,” a Pirate spokesman said. “We just had 
to return his cheque—  along with a form letter ex- 
■ plaining we are not taking any applications at this 
time.”
;sas City Athletics .beat Boston 
their Red Sox despite two home runs 
and four runs batted in by Ted 
Williams. ,
Ford (3-51, charged with the 
Yankees’ only two losses In their 
last 17 games, bounced back by 
giving up only singles.
Lary (6-7). with a 22-8 lifcUme 
record against the Yanks, was 
beaten in the fourth inning when 
Roger Maris tripled and scored 
on a wild pitch. He gave up 11 
of New York’s 14 hits, including 
Mantle's shot.s. Mickey increased 
hl.s batting average to .276 for a 
50-point gain in 11 games.
OVERTAKE DETROIT
The White Sox, after four 
straight losses, jumjxxl past De­
troit into fourth place on a tie­
breaking home run by Jim Lan­
dis in the ninth. Landis, tagging 
reliever Chuck Estrada with 
the defeat, also drove in a sec­
ond - inning run and nailed a 
Baltimore runner at the plale. 
Frank Baumann (4-3) was the 
winning pitcher in relief.
A two-out, two-run double by 
Johnny Temple in the sixth In­
ning moved the Indians from be­
hind against Washington’s Pedro 
Ramos (3-9). Mudeat Grant (5-2) 
padded his career record over 
the Senators to 13-0 but needed 
Johnny Klippstein’s three innings 
of shutout relief after giving up 




OUcagoThose San  Francisco Giants 
second- weren’t sufferlnf from rtgney- 
morlUs after alL 
If owner Horace Stoneham 
hoped to his club back to 
life when he replaced manager 
BUI Rlgncy with head scout Tom 
(Clancy) Sheehan last weekend, 
he neglected to let the Giants hi 
on his motive. They’ve locked 
just as bad for Sheehan as they 
did for Rlgncy—only quicker.
. It took the Giants 56 games un­
der Rig to lose three in a row 
this season, but they’ve matched 
that slump in‘ just four games 
under Clancy. And they tumbled 
5Vi games off the pace in the 
National League race while they 
were at it in a twi-nlght double- 
header loss at Milwaukee Tues­
day night.
The sweep. 9-6 and 24 In 12 in­
nings. moved the second place 
Braves wiUiin 3»4 games Of from- 
running Pittsburgh. The Pirates 
defeated St. Louis 3-2 as reliever 
Roy Face saved Vern Law’s 11th 
victory, tops in the majors.
Cincinnati cracked Los Angeles 
6-4. Last place Philadelphia beat 
Chicago’s Cubs 7-6 in 13 innings 
and led 7-5 in the second game 
of the twi-nlght pair when the 
curfew suspended play after 
eight innings.
Sheehan, Ironicall}’, has fol­
lowed the same pattern that 
made Rigney bait for second 
guesses — shifting O r l a n d e  
Cepeda from first back to the 
outfield and using starting pitch­
ers as relievers.
' Clancy a l s o  has Rigney’t 
"fault” of faiUng to get the hit­
ters together with the pitchers.
WiUle Mays, Cepeda and pinch- 
hitter Dale Long each homered 
In the opener—but Mike McCor­
mick and relievers Billy G’Odell 
and Billy Loes gave up just as 
many to the Braves’ Del Cran­
dall, Hank Aaron and Joe Ad­
cock.wrong.
Larger species of bitterns, re­
lated to the herons, may stand 
three feet tall.
Golfers Ready 
For Canada Cup 
Golf Tourney
By JOHN FARROW
PORTMARNOCK, Irelaiid (AP) 
The' Canada Cup golf organizers 
today broke with tradition and 
decided that defending team 
champion Au.stralla will open the 
world-wide tournament Thursday 
against Japan instead of being 
paired with the host country, the 
Republic of Ireland.
Reason: officials wanted to
save that glamor match for the 
last ono of the championship Sun­
day.
’They believe the Austrnlia-Irc- 
land match could decide the win­
ner of the I960 Canada Cup.
The ilefendlng team cham­
pions, Peter Thomson and Kel 
Naglo from the down-under coun­
try, take on Japan’s Kolchl Ono 
and Sukemasa Shlmnmurn In the 
first match Thursday. Thirty 
countries nrcsreprescnted with 15 
matches scheduled on each of the 
four days of medal jilay.
Much A t Stake Tonight 
In Greaves-Tiger Bout
CANADIANS MEI2T IRISH
In other oiM:ner.s Stan Leonard 
of Vancouver and A1 Balding of 
Toronto are matched against Irc- 
lahd’s Norman Drew and Christy 
O',Connor while Arnold Palmer 
and Sam Snead of the United 
States go out with Dal Rees and 
Dave Thomas of Wales.
•Tlio team championship Is de­
ckled on tho combincfl aggregate 
nietlal scores o( tho two players 
on each of the 30 teams.
’Each golfer will complete 72 
IiMes over the 7.093-yar<l links 
l)Crdcre<l on three sl<les by the 
Irish Sea.
Tho indlvUhinl world chumpton- 
♦ifflp is deeltleil on the scores 
shot in the team comiKdlllon. 
Itic player vvith the Ix'sl medal 
s^ore for 72 holes takes the 
crown.
• Leonard, playing fo r  the 
seventh time In the romi»eUUon.
the defending Individual cham­
pion, He also won in 1954 nl 
Montreal.
EDMONTON (CP)—When Ni­
gerian Dick Tiger and Canadian 
Wilf Greaves climb into the 
squared circle tonight in Edmon­
ton, there could well be more at 
stake for the winner than the 
British E m p i r e  middleweight 
boxing championship.
Promoter Moe Gunderson Is­
sued a $125,000 challenge on be­
half of the winner for a shot at 
the world crown worn by Gene 
Fullmer of West Jordan, Utah. 
The fight would be held in Ed­
monton.
First thought a "shot in the 
da rk , ” Gunderson’s challenge 
drew a quick return from Full- 
mcr’.s manager Mnrv Jensen, al­
though the champ’s business boss 
would not make any firm 
commitment until after Full 
mer’.s title defence against Car­
men Basillo June 29 In Salt Lake 
City.
But neither fighter is looking 
any farther than tonight’s battle 
as they closed up training camps 
In Edmonton and took a day oft 
to rest before weigh-ins.
Both fighters expect t'o be on 
or within a pound of the 160- 
Dound limit when the opening 
bell sounds and both camps ni>- 
near confident, though wary of 
the opiKisitlon.
Tiger, who won his • Empire 
title from Pat McAtcer In Llver- 
nool In 19.58 said, ”I watched 
that Greaves Just one time. He 
lose to Eduardo Lausse, hut ho 
iook strong. . . . I ho careful 
with that one.”
Greaves, on the other hand, 
said, "My only strategy Is to 
keep the pressure on' for the full 
15 nninds. . . .  Dud’s how many 
I trained for and that’s how 
many I exiu'ct I’ll have to fight
When Greaves, a native of 
E<imoi\ton. wa.s asked if he
thought this might be his make- 
or-break fight, he replied:
"If you mean I should be 
thinking about retiring, 1 think 
you’re wasting your time. It isn’t 
that kind of goal for me. Wait 
till after the fight, you’ll see 
what I mean.”
$3,000,000 IN EXTRAS 
Irving Kahn, president of Tele-j 
PrompTer, which handled the 
closed-circuit television, movies 
and radio, said the extras will 
gross about $3,000,000. Of this, 
the fighters would collect be­
tween $800,000 and $900,000 each 
in addition to $175,000 each fromj 
gate receipts.
Gene Tunney set a record high! 
of $990,445 for his second fight 
with Jack Dempsey at Chicago 
in 1927, an era in which income 
taxes were nothing compared' to] 
what they are today.
At separate press conferences! 
Turesday, Johansson and Patter­
son said they would like the re­
match within 90 days. The pro­
moting Feature Sports Incor­
porated is more than anxious tol 
oblige.
Patterson, 25, first former I 
heavyweight king to regain'the 1 
crown, said about another clash: 
"If I should win, I would like tol 
negotiate with other contenders,! 
possibly (Sonny) Liston.
Schoeppner Arrives 
To Fight 01' Arch
F.4I.3IER THE FAVORITE
; Palmer, the reigning United 
Stutifs c>t>en and Mnstera chain 
nion, b  the favorite this time. 
Diesdny he shot n four-vimler-par 
68 using the small BrillsU ball 
•"! just love that Munll ball 
though I frit «?* though 
was hitting n marble the llr.st 
Ihue 1 tiH'k a swing.’
.•ijibl,
.So tnr PoiimaiiKuk 
ô\ e<i sunny




Verpou grabbed a fast lead and 
hung on 'hiesday night to trim 
Kelowna Aces 7-3 in Okanagan 
Women’s Soflbnll Ixnigue action 
The Vernon squad, paced by 
the mound eftorls of Vivian Dye 
oiiened with threi' runs in tlie 
first frame, added Uvo In the 
second and two more in tlie .sixth, 
'nie Aces managed only two in 
Palmer' the hceoiid and ono jn the .sixth.
Pliyl llaiuon wan Verium’a
TORONTO (CP) — Erich tobacco 
Schoeppner, 27 - year - old Euro­
pean light - heavyweight boxing 
champion, arrived here Tuesday 
night to tlic ehcers of a mob of 
Germnn-Cnnadlnn.5.
Die German boxer will nttqmpt 
to grab Archie Moore’s world 
light - heavywelglit crown in a 
.scheduled 15-round fight at Var­
sity Stadium July 18.
Meanwhile, Dave Ru.sh, Tor­
onto promoter of tho bout, said 
requc.st In New York by 
Mooro’.s manager. Jack Kearns, 
for a tlucc- to four-week pn.st- 
IKinement wa.s “ridiculous."
Kearns said Moore, from San 
Diego, Cnlif., needs time to take 
off weiglit. Tito 175-i)ound divi­
sion champion wclglis a porky 
195. Rush said he may agree to 
week’s p o s 11> o n ement but 
doesn’t like the idea of any de­
lay.
Oiere’s loo mucli money tied 
up in it,” lie said.
Moore l.s to get a $200,000 
guarantee. Die bout will be part 
of a double fenlure on elosed-cir 
cult theatre television with a 
Zorn Folley-Somiy Liston heavy- 
welglit inntcli from Denver, Colo 
Selioeppner has been guaranteed 
$.50,000. ,
Selioeppner said in an In 
teivlew ill' has fouglit alHiut 280 
amateur and 31 professional 
(Iglits. He won all ids pro events,
16 by knockout, except for n 
draw against Soidli Afileaii Mike 
Holt,  Schoeiipner weighs 176 
IKiunds and will lose a mliilmuiii 
of five iKiuads iHifon; tlie title 
elnsli.
A baelielor wlio doesn’t luse
or liquor, Schoeppner 
was a Gold Medallist in Olym­
pic boxing, fighting at the same 
games ns world heavyweight op­
ponents Floyd Patter.son and In-j 
gomar Johansson.
Cyclones To Lose 
Valuable Pitcher
Kelowna Cyclones of tl 
SOK’M bnsebnil league nre lo 
ing a valnalde pilclier.
Brian Ryder, 10, ôf .556 Okn- 
iiagan Bmdevnrd, is" leaving Kel­
owna shortly lo take up residence 
ill Nelson.
Ho is being transferred from 
tlie Kelowna brnneh of the Im- 
Iierlnl Bank to its branch in the 
Kootenay city.
Brian started Ids banking 
ciireer liere in August and dur­
ing tlio current sea.son lias pitch­
ed tlio Cyclones to many a vic­
tory.
BASEBALL STANDINGS




»ia< en-ileading Idtt' r wiUi two eluntri In
b . i l m > '  w e a t l u T  vs i t h , t i l l  c e  t r
brei
i ( ) s  t o  tlie i)|ati',
IXdl>- Bach svas losing liurler. 'victory
By the: A.SHOCIATED PRE-SS 
lliUlns-*-l)ick (iroat, I’ iltslmrgli 
Pirates, drove In two runs wltli 
a pair of singles in 3-2 CIclory 
over St. Ixiuls Cardinals.
|•|lctllll|c—Wliltcy Ford. New
York Yankees, iilloweil only (our
.‘ ingle!*, vvoiKcd Ju;4 one and i<‘%«^bale 
tired tIu'Aa.st 17 in onli r (or li-U bone 
t j e r  Detroit Tigers, itmy.
W 1. Pel. cm.
Ni'w Yiiik 34 22 .607 —
Biilllniure 37 26 „587
Clevelimd 31 25 .554 3
Clilengo 31 2!) ..517 5
Detroit 29 28 .509 5'4
Wanliington 25 31 .446 0
Kimsioi City 25 35 .417 II
IlOHtOII 21 37 .362 14
National {.eagiie
W L Pef. GHL
Pltt^ibnrgh 38 21 .611 —
Milwaukee 33 23 .589 3',i
Still Franelseo 34 28 .548 5*4
Cincinnati 30 31 .492 9
St. Lmd.i 29 31 .483 fl'4
I/:)** Angeles 27 .33 .459 ll ' i
Chicago 23 32 .418 13
PhlladelplilH 22 37 .373 16
OLD INDUSTRY





oil anil wludi 
I tlie niiilli ei!ii'
A pot-hole in a common road hazard—Goodyear 3-T nylon Urea take this kind of punishment in their stride
mere |s a difference
in tires. B H and Goodycar’.s 3-1' process maltcs tho diffcronco. Only Goodyear 
has I his excIuHive process that triplo-iximpers tire cord for superior strength and refiilioncy 
to take this kind of punislmient-- and conic hack for more. Proof? In a Tiro Comparison 
Test with another brand of ofinal price, a Goodyear 3-T Nylon Safety All-Weather (above) 
was 29/0 stronger. Compared with 2 other (ires of equal price, this Goodyear was 34% and 
5:V ( .slronger. So? Get extra mileage and î scifely all Kumnier long, for not a nickel more, 
wit h 3-T tires from your local Goodyear dealer.
G O O D jrV E  A R











Dolphins Soid To Be Equals 
Of Man In Brain Power
WASHINGTON <CP» -  ReceBtstliey »uiv« • tor coot-
research indicates, a scseuUst j municatlng with cme aiMther, but 
sayi, that dolphins “are at least they aiao mimic human sa ice  
equal of, if nut superior to. man fouuda at times. Lilly- vows that 
in brain jrower.'* one dolphin accurately imitated
Dr. John C. UUy. of tho com->l'« saylftf “three-twentj -̂thre*,’* 
munlcatlons research institute at , Dolphins have developed a f«^ 
St. Thomas in the Virgin Islands. and more eiact sonar
has been explorlfil the Intel- s>stem-fnr detecting and recogy 
llgence of doli>hlns-aUo ktiowi other oWeets-than man
Bs jiorpoi.ses—In conjunction wlUi developed with aU hit ti­
the US. Navy. lectronic aids.
Tol . M .  "Here’s an alien species."Lilly told a press ccmferen^^Llii
here recently that the dolphin s , '  ,ui beln* our eoual (in
brain has as many ceUs per ^  ^
area as a man s. , . I "Our work with them may
Whether that means dolphirus j »ivo us a kindergarten course in 
are at least as IntelUgent as!flow to deal with extra-terrestrial 
man. Lilly's not yet prepared tojbeings. If there are any. The DoL
say-prindpally for lack of com- pbins themselves mi gh t  be 
inon ground by which to com- classed as nontcnestrlkr teings, 
pare the IQs of man and dolphin. ,nd we haven’t yet learned to 
Dolphins not only Indicate that deal with them."
«* ‘-“ 'V
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Home-School Federation 
Survives With Small Budget
• i y  .
HONEYMOONERS RETURN
Princess Margaret and her 
husbar'd. Antony Armstrong-
Jones. leave the royal yacht 
Britannia at Portsmouth. Eng­
land. on returning from their
honeymoon crul.se in the Carib-
"PEARL OF THE ADRIATIC1/
T o u r is t  T o w n  D u r b r o v n ik  
S t i l l  E a r th ly  P a ra d is e
bean. Both were suntanned 
from trip and smiled happily 
lor cameramen.
(AP Wirephoto.)
By ALAN HARVEY 
Cana^an Fresa Staff Writer
D U F R O  V N 1K. Yugoslavia 
(CP) ~  Stuttering superlatives
are standard, fare in Dubrovnik._______
Yugoslavia’s Pearl of the Adr!-world's m o s t heirarchical so- 
atlc. !
For this one of the world’s
man and Slav communities oncetoretto. Vasari, Padovanino and
separated by coastal waters.
Within its patlna’d fortress 
Walls, built to withstand the mar­
auding Turk and Venetian, Du­
brovnik gradually bililt one of the
Palma Le Vieux. ■
' If the, tourist tires of antiq 
uities, he may turn to the tiny 
old houses, with soccer slogans 
scrawled on their exterior walls
top touilst towns, a seventh-cen-:niore than 200 families, even in
cieties, r u l e d  by a patrician surprisingly spruce furnish- 
group that seldom numbered
tury seaport rich In history, vls- the i4th century when the sea­
port, reached the, peak of, its 
power,
By skilled diplonnacy, Dubrov­
nik almost- alone in what now is 
Yugoslavia remained f r e e  of 
Turkish occupation, and the ships 
that sailed, from it brought, great
ual appeal iihd cultural hssoci^ 
tions. It ife . the Athens of the 
Slavs, a living museum of an- 
dent churches; historiĉ  monu­
ments and prioelcBS pointings.
It has Just about everything— 
a showcase coastal setting,- a, 
tracery of'ilarrhw streets scru-,^
pulously. placed centuries. bcfdrejQgy.. derives from Ragusa, one
'clty%. earlyt names.-- > -  • - 
vegetatJi^ atl^rdre bChbtle  ̂of Among the beautiful -buildings 
Renaissance, Gothic and _ barque one of the
architecture. Fer once. t̂hc fant-|jnogt im*iresslve Is the fnonas- 
asies of the travel folders, seem of the Franciscans, with its 
m a^rly understatement.  ̂ cool cloisters, orange trees and a 
J^ose who^are looking for hn pharmacy dating from 1317, var-
riches. The English word“ arg-
earthly paradise should /come 
and see Dubrovnik,” George'Ber­
nard Shaw wrote, and many 'a  
visitor gratefully e c h o e d  the 
statement.'
Sheltered by . the limestone 
mountaihs of , Dalmatia, near -the 
Montenegrin littoral, Dubrovnik 
with its labyrinthine' streets and 
lemon frees seems to grow out of 
the blue, sea-, n.s historically the 
city grew' from a fusion of Ro-
iously described by guides as the 
oldest, second oldest or third old­
est in Europe.
FEWER CHURCHES
Nearby is a 102 - foot clock 
tower, with two bronze figures 
beating the hours, and a poly- 
gcinnl fountain built in 1438 by the 
Neapolitan architect "Onofrio de 
la Cava, Other ,bulldlng.s house 
original painting.s by Titian, Tin-
ings within. Oddly, the kitchens 
are usually oh the to*) floor of 
the three- and four-storey struc­
tures. . ■ : ;
Once there were 45 churches in 
this community of some 7,000 
people—now there are only 22.
In the, late afternoon and early 
evening, D u b r o v n 1 k’s main 
street, Placa, Is thronged with 
townspeople, strolling the wide 
promehade; :.p e r h a p s window- 
shopping at a . store such as that 
run by watch repairer Karlo 
Gjurasic, who will be quick to 
shbw a Canadian visitor pictures 
of his Sons Vlaho, a Great Lakes 
seaman, and Nikola, a student of 
electronics in Vancouver.
Dubrovnik is proud of its hls- 
toi*y and traditions. Sometimes it 
finds it hard to say how far 
tourism should go. With tourist 
traffic growing every year, there 
are plans for a "skyscraper” ho­
tel—about 12 floors — but strong 
local opposition may defeat the 
Idea. 0 p p 0 n e nts sa- a sky- 







HALIFAX (CP) — Canadian 
nursing schools were described 
“inadequate’’ in a report pre­
sented here Tuesday to the bien­
nial ineeting of the Canadian 
Nurses Association.
The report, a pilot project for 
the evaluation of nursing schools, 
contained far - reaching recom­
mendations t o u c h i n g  many 
phases of the schools and their 
training programs.
It recommended a study of the 
whole nursing education field; in­
itiation of an improved program 
to assist nursing schools in up­
grading education p r o g r ams ,  
and a project for evaluating the 
quality , of nursing service in the 
clinicar ■ setiings where ■ -student 
nurses receive practical, experi­
ence.;
For the more distant future, 
the report urged the establish­
ment of a national voluntary sys­
tem of accreditation for Cana­
dian nursing schools. Under such 
a system,, schools would apply to 
the CNA for an evaluation and 
approval of their programs. Ap­
proval would indicate a school 
had met the standards to be 
established by the profession.
The rejwrt was prepared by a 
group of CNA officials headed by 
Helen K. Mussallem, former as- 
.sociatc director of nursing educa­
tion at Vancouver’s General Hos­
pital.
The CNA, In its annunL meet­
ing hero, hope,s to seek approval 
of the project. How It will be fi­
nanced probably will be decided 
later in the sessions.
By DENNIS ORCHARD
Canadian Preaa Staff Writer
Canada’s soft - spoken Home 
and School Federation probably 
Is the most paradoxical organiza­
tion of Its kind In the country.
It is concerned with education, 
perhaps the biggest concern of 
every local government in Can­
ada, yet Us own 1960 national 
budget Is a paltry $37,000.
With 320,000 members It Is the 
largest voluntary group In Can­
ada. But It has never been able 
to afford a full meeting of its 
board of directors.
Members agree Home and 
School has a unique message and 
voice that can be supplied by no 
other body. But it Is almost im­
possible to elicit a single state­
ment of policy on a particular 
question from any member of Its 
national executive.
STABLE INFLUENCE
Despite all these handicaps, the 
Canadian Home and School and 
Parent-Teacher Federation is a 
power that must be reckoned 
with by every official dealing 
with education on the local, pro­
vincial and national levels.
Old-timers In the federation say 
this extraordinary influence can 
be exerted not only because the 
Interests of a huge membership 
are Involved, but because ihe 
federation Is above all conserva­
tive and stable.
No recommendation Is made 
to any government agency, film 
board or educational group that 
does not have the approval of 
the provincial federations.
The vital interest the parent 
and teacher have In children as 
students ensures the organization 
a continued supply of dedicated 
members willing to spend time 
and effort for no direct financial 
reward.
varying in size from a handful 
of parents and teachers to large 
city groups with hundreds of 
members.
OPFOSEO BY SOME
Some school principals admit­
tedly still are against the idea 
of Home and School and fear Iti 
effects.
They feel the otganlzatlon will 
be top - heavy with demanding 
mothers and fathers trying to 
dictate Everything fro m  salaries 
to teaching methods.
However, most principals and 
teachers agree the student has a 
better chance to make the grade 
if home is working with school- 
on problems of curriculum, disci­
pline, library facilities, or any of 
the endle.<!s concerns that come 
as second nature to a parent or 
a teacher in Johnny’s ^ucation.
A step up from the local is the 
middle ground in Home and 
School’s trl-level structure, the 
provincial executive. It must in­
terpret the general and some­
times oblique p o l i c i e s  and 
decisions of the national body to 
the local associations. No provin­
cial organization exists in New­
foundland because the transport­
ation problem h a s  hampered 
communication, but. locals there 
receive help from national head­







It is hardly curious that top- 
level executives of the federation 
stress this point: Home and
School is not a pressure group. 
To lobby in favor of an educa­
tional reform is to alienate the
SPONSOR BURSARIES
Officials on the provincial level 
also have a duty to understand 
and formulate m e a s u r e s  to 
handle the problems of the lo­
cals.
The provincial groups sponsor 
bursaries and scholarships, lead­
ership training workshops, radio 
programs, and make special 
studies of provincial problems— 
such as Alberta’s committee on 
the controversial Cameron com­
mission report on education In 
the province. The Alberta federa 
tlon helped interpret the report 
by acting as a consultant for its 
member associations, providing 




parent or the teacher who feels 
his Interest is not being repre­
sented fairly. The essential unity 
of Its structure Is dashed.
Max Bedford of Saskatoon, one 
of the most eloquent spokesmen 
for the organization’.̂ cause, 
made this point in defending the 
apparent reticence of Home and 
School executives to speak out.
"We are not a pressure group 
kind of organization on any  
level,” he said. The aim of Home 
and School must be "creation of 
a public sentiment" that through 
“normal p r o c e s s e s  of demo­
cracy’’ brings about legislation.
The heart of Home and School 
is the 4,500 local associations
At the national level, Home and 
School maintains a Toronto head­
quarters, but Its national execu­
tive comprises m e m b e r s  of 
p r o v i n c i a l  organizations — 
yearly for meetings. Here is 
where tho federation suffers by 
Its lack of central control. Mem­
bers come to national councils 
with widely diverging problems 
and answers to those problems.
j
1
Hew Game Baseball Bingo 
Making Rounds In Minors
RACE DRIVER R IP S  TO DEATH
Jimmy Bryan, winner of the 
1958 Indianapolis Memorial Day 
classic, was killed shortly af­
ter start of 100-mile United 
States national championship
at Langhomc, Pa., speedwaĵ .' . 
Dramatio picture shows Bryan 
strapped in car as it flipped' 
over and over. — (AP Wirt?'.! 
photo.)
14t«onth-Old Mighty MHe 
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NEW YORK (AP) 
baseball bingo? ,
Tlint's the name of a new! 
game currently m a k i n g  the 
rotinds of minor league ball 
parks. Some say It’s in the cards 
to be tried eventually In the 
malor.'i.
Tho originators of baseball 
bingo predict It will sharply In­
crease minor league attendance. 
It l.s certain to be a big hit with 
the womenfolk and keep fans in­
terested in the nctlon on the 
diamond even during one-sided 
games. ,
nie game Is Just what Us 
name lm))lles. Fans attonding 
ball games receive cards on 
which arc listed 24 buseball sit­
uations. A sample curd lists 
across the top “homo shortstop 
flies out to centre field," visiting 
catcher files out to left field," 
“homo p i t c h e r  hits batter,” 
“homo left fielder grounds ont 
.second to (Irsl" and “visiting 
flr.st baseman flies out to left 
field.”
nn-Anyono fori cards our public address
nouncer went over the plny.s at 
tho end of every half Inning, A 
great hu.sh came over the crowd 
when that was done. One follow 
got out of his scut and yelled, 
‘Walk that batter. I only need 
one more space for bingo.’ 
Whnl about areas where bingo 
Is banned?
"Where there may be some 
legal dlfflciilty wo call the game 
baseball education, not bingo," 
explained Arthur
MONEY PROBLEM 
At least part of the problem 
Involves finances. Retiring presi­
dent Harold Simpson of Port 
Credit, Ont. and Sydney, N.S., 
made this point at the federa­
tion’s recent annual. meeting In 
Banff, Alta.
"We have few associations In 
Canada where the annual mem­
bership equals the price of an 
average show. Most provincial 
federntions operate on a per cap­
ita fee less than the price of a 
cheap sandwich. National re­
ceives from each member less 
than tho price of n cup of coffee 
(eight cents). Yet any suggestion 
of a small raise In per capita 
foe which would make iwiislble 
os.sentlnl services, meets with rc- 
slstanco,"
With all Us difficulties , how­
ever, Home and School hopes Us 
mcmbinshlp will soon reach 500,- 
000. and In time 1,000,000.
Its new notional j)resldcnt Is 
Dougins Walklngton of Montreal, 
who has 20 years of association 
with pnrent-tcnchor group.s.
Mr. Walklngton has pledged 
himself to work through streng- 
Ihenerl eo-operntlon for the "typo 
of niiieatlonid programs best
LONDON (CP)—There is no­
thing Ritchie Sugrue likes better 
than getting his mother in the 
baby carriage, putting on the 
brakes and pushing her around.
Strong boy, that Ritchie. A 
mighty mite at 14 months.
But, says his mother, Mrs. 
Joan Sugrue, "the worst thing 
about bringing up your baby to 
be the strongest infant in the 
world is that you don’t know 
where he’ll exercise his muscles 
next.
She had just finished replacing 
the television set which young 
Ritchie had dragged across the 
floor. Now he was eyeing the 
poker, probably with a view to 
bending it.
“If I put him In the play pen,” 
she complains, "ho simply lifts 
the pen and walks out from un­
der it."
business is real, too.
The boy’s father say* 
really kid stuf f .  "In three" 
months’ time, Bltchto will bh” 
breaking slx-lnch nails and tear­
ing up telephono directories.’’ ' 
The Sugrues have already let. 
it be known that when Ritchie 
is three years old a £500 chal­
lenge will bo issued to any othdP" 
three-year-old who can match , 
his strength.
Ritchie has a well qualified ' 
teacher for his muscle dovelOj)̂ '' 
ment. His father Is a body-bulld- 
Ing Instructor In London where 
he bares hls 52-lnch chest apfl" 
shows students how to toss 
around weight-lifting equipment.
"STRONGEST MAN"
But since Michael Sugrue 
once credited with being the 
strongest man In Ireland—Is de­
termined that his son become a 
professional strongman, young 
Ritchie must stick to hls train­
ing.
He began .showing somewhat 
powerful muscles soon after he 
was born, and hls parent!̂  de­
cided that lie should be encour­
aged to develop hls strength.
When .YOU see the little blonde- 
headed toddler walking around 
It’s difficult to believe that he 
can lift an eight-pound medicine 
ball over hls head. But ho can 
do It. And this cnrriugc-)uishing
ARRIVES HOME
LONDON (Reuters) -  
Mountbntten, chief of the de­
fence staff, arrived by plane la 
London Suhday night after • ■« 
three-day tour of United State# 
rocket and missile bases.
ir^
Nnockol, n 
Davenport, Iowa, advertising ex­
ecutive who Is promoting the j suited to tlie various parts of
game. Canada."
Have Grovel W ill Travel
For Your . . .
•  SAND •  GRAVEL 
•  CHIPS •  PILL 
•  BULLDOZING 
Call
HILLTOP
S A M ) anil G R A V E I.
rii.: Days 4-4141, Res. ^340«
Reduce Easily With:-' 
The Nurun Plan
FOREST, ONT. "I am happV,., 
to say that by using tho Naran- - 
Plan for one month I have lost 
sixteen pounds. I don't know of!,! 
an easier or moro pleasant way .. 
to lone weight. I am very 
pleased with your product and 
am recommending It to my!.'.' 
friends." Q. Addison, RRl, For­
est, Ont.
IIow often have you looked 1ft 
mirror i 
getting .
Iiavo you hod to hnvo last yearn 
clothes lot out or buy a larger 
size? How often have you ro- 
sdlvcd to reduce but given up be- 
rause of tiring exorcise or star-' 
vation diets? Thousand! havs 
found that there in an easy, safe 
and nlTcctivo way to get rid of 
unsightly fat. Prove It to  your­
self, try the Naran Plan today, 
your (Iniggiat has it and it is 
sold with a money back guaran­
tee. What can you lose? Nothing 
hut wolghU
i
the and decided that you 
ara too fat? How oiten
DR. MOORE STRIDES RIGHT AlÔ !G
Brlll?ih hiker Dr, 
t̂ooie l‘, -luiun lini 
It i>ul on her \sidk
Itiirbaia j UiUied tibiie;.,
•.tepjiing Iiulioiui, The \ i 
u'lii.-', the * h<i>(ii(.il liiii (t>
111 n piiiiil in 
lerl:in '.v.i- lii 
liming lu’i tu'k
•Inirk l>y a enr, 
fiiiH i-h  Injiiieil, 
■ A P  W i i e p i i . i t r . / i
SIX WINNERS IN l.flOO
Wlnnors nro those raids that 
crons out all the .squares In any 
hori/ontal, vertical or diagonal 
column. Tliorc are 210 card com­
binations. The originators of tlie 
game say there should be six 
winners (or eaeh 1,000 curda 
dlstrlhuted.
The game alrnidy has Iweiii 
Introduced to fans tn Hlnghnm- 
ton. N.Y. 'Eastern League). It 
starts next Monday in Nashville 
iSoulhern As.’ioclatloil). In. addl- 
lion, San Diego and Viuicouvit 
of l!ie I'acifle Coast League and 
more (lum a dozen teams tn 
leagues of lower ela,*.'iineatlon 
arc said lo he IntcrcHtcd.
And how is it working ont?
“Wonderful." says Jerry To­
man. tiusiacss manager of tlie 
ninghamton clnl>. “VVe tried it 
last Saturday niglit and drew 
1,100 (ans, Thid's alsiul twice as 
many le we (irdlnarlly liavc on 
Siiliu'daV'
” 'ilie ii 111 (loll un: - tailUiig
To help Uie f.im letjeek liieh
CARS TO RENT
NEW YORK (AP)-You’ll be 
able to rent u car tind drive 
your,self around parts of Rns.sln 
this Hummer, n travel agency 
pny.s. Afton Toihh Inc. of New 
York said Sunday tho official So­
viet travel organization, Intonr- 
Ist, had notified It that tho rental 
cars will bo nvallnblo lo tourlstH 
this year for tho first time. Tlicy 
may be used In certain defined 
tourksl arcus.
P A IN T




Ifiin rxmloi) Ht. Phniir 2-2131
an
The Whole Family Benefits
when
you take advantage of
AQUATIC ASSOCIATION 
MEMBERSHIP
$5  entitles YOU and the FAMILY to
FAMILY
Adult Swim Classes 
Supervised Swim f/lasscs 
IMviniil In.stnictinn 
War C’ftiioc
A(|iiu Kliyliims for Senior Mcmitcrii 
Verandah open for leas and 
Innelieons
Private SwIiiimliiK Instriiclloa 
KmviiiR
Ogopogo speed swim team 
Aquacades every 'lucsday 
Dances at half price
Be a Community Booster —  lo in  Today
M l M B I KSIIIPS  A V A I I  A B M ; A I  T i l l :  A O D A T IC , <TT V  H A M ., O R  
I RO.M A .NY m i ;m b i ;i (  o r  i i i i ;  i ,a d i i :s ‘ a h x i m a m y  
OR  A g i  A  I IG  D IR IX  lO R S
" . r
ft sixoirM A DAiLT cm m ua. wn>.. » m m  n .  t m
Every Day Is a Sales D a y -In  Daily Courier W a n t A d s -D ia l P O  2 -4 4 4 5
TUE OAfEY COUmiEX
OASSIFIED RATES
E i ^ g e n ^ n t s Posltioii Wanted
I VKTTER^CMHIDT — Mr. luad 
™ ^ , ^!Mrs. lYed L. Vetter, wish to aa-
Oaiiilied Ad^erttsemeats and nounee the engagcracivt of t^lr
[Koticf# for Ib'ji lage must 
IreMlved by S:30 ».i«. day 
liAiMteabco.
PliMie rOS4Ml 
Eladea 3-7ilt <Vem«i BNwci
T ta g «
S1J9.
Birth. Engage meat. Marn j 
I Notice* and Card of Thanks
In Memoriam t2e per owist 
I line, minimum $13.
Classified advertisements are 
I Inserted at the rale of ?c per 
vord (ler Uuertton (or orx and 
two times, 21 jc per word for 
'three, (our and five consecutiva 
I timet and 2c per word for six 
I consecutive tmettiocs or more.
Read your advertisement the 
[first day it appears. Wc will not 
be responsible for more than one 
[incorrect Inserlicm.
hiinimum charge for any nd>
I vcrtisemcnt Is 30c.
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
[Deadline S;00 p.m. day previous 
to publication.
I One insertioo $1.12 per column 
inch.
Three consecutive insertioas $1.0$ 
per column inch.
I Six consecutive insertions $ 3  
per column Inch.
THE DAILY COUBIEE 
Box 40, Kelowna. B.C.
’ OFFICE HOURS 
8:20 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. daily 
' Monday to Saturday.
only daughter Deanne Elaine to 
V stor Donald, youngest txax of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Schmklt. The 
wedding will take place at SL 
Pius X Church, July 9. 1960 at 
11:30 a.m.. with Rev. Father E. 
Martin officiating. 27
YOUNG MAN RiXJUlRES Steady 
employment, bush work pre­
ferred, have experience as cat 
operator or choker setter. Phtme 
POW848. 276
Proî rty For Sate
JARDINE-TUCKER — Mr. and 
Mrs. K. R. Jardlne of RR 1. Wio- 
fidd, wish to announce the en­
gagement of their daughter. 
Janet Lee, to Robert Tucker, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Raymwid Tucker, 
RR 3, Kelowna. Wedding to take 
place on July 2 in Coleman, Alta.
272
Coming Events
AVAILABLE FOR HOUSEtVORK 
Thursday, IViday and Saturday. 
II an hour. Phone PO 2-4201 be­
tween the hours 6-7 p.m. 272
GENERAL WORK WANTED, 
painting, lawn cutting, etc. Phone 
24063. 272
STEADY BABY SITTING JOBS 
wanted by reliable high school 
girls. Please phone PO 2-7883.
273
For Rent
REAL FAMILY HOME BARGAIN!
Situated close to the i>ark and lake on beautifully landscaped 
lot with paved driveway, double garage and patio. Contains 
through hall, spacious llvingroom with heatalator fireplace, 
family dining room, large cabinet kitchen with eating area, 
four bedrooms, double plumbing, oak floors, 220 wiring, sun 
room, full basement, automatic gas furnace and patrially 
buUt rec. room.
SEDUCED TO $19,000.00 — GOOD TERMS
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-322?
BiU Gaddes 2-2535 Frank Manson 2-38U Peter Ratel 2370
272
ROOM HOUSE *X)R SALE — 
Offer* wanted fw removaL PO 2- 
2792. 275
2 BEDROOM BUNGALOW —
_______________________ _ South end, near lake. Available
THE WESTBANK FIRE PRO-[July 15. PO 2-8633. '
TECnON District is holding a ________ ______  w. f ,  b.
speclil meeting in the Westbank L ^ yv, SELF CONTAINiaJ 2 
Community Hall. June 23. I960 dose in. Avail-
at 8 p.m. to receive reports on]^^jg PO 2-4531.
ti-leptione Installation in firemen s 274
homo and <mi additional street —-------------- —
lighting from the Board. 273 A FINISHED BASEMENT Suite,
Refrigerator and 220 electric
STRAWBERRY SOCIAL, SUN- RenKonable rent
2-5DAY, June 26
Theresa Parish Hall, nuuauu.|,». 
Rain or Shine. 50c adults, 25c'
c* I stove. easo able re t includes 
j  heat and hot water. Phone PO 2- 
R Uand. 1 279
children. $15.00 food hamper for {MODERN SUITE, 1 BEDROOM, 
raffle. M-W-S 275 [ kitchenette, livingroom and bath-
Furnished with electric
PLANNING A LUNCHEON ORB S r  Apply office Be^ett's




JIM'S AUTOMATIC  
Appliance Senlce 
at Kelowoa Service CUolo 
Phone PO 3-2031 
Opposite TiDie’t  Reitauraat
BULLDOZING & BASEMENTS
EVAN’S BULLOOZINO  
BaaemenU. loadin* cravd aCw 
Winch equipped.
Phone PO:-7908 Eveninxa POS-Tm
CLEANING SUPPLIES
MIRACLBAN FBODUCT8 
Bleach, Soap, Cleaner, Wan 
Prompt Courteona Servic* 
Phone POplar t-W lS
DELIVERY SERVICE
COMET D EU VE R Y  SERVICE  
Phone P02-2835 
General C arta**
SSI U o a Ave. Kelowna. BXl.
e q u ip m e n t  r e n t a ls
Floor Sandem - Paint Sprayer* 
B oto-Tlileri • I.addera Band Sandet* 
B. & &  P A IN T SPOT LTD.
It77 EUia SU Phone P O M IM
HAVE ^UU A DATE WITH TlffiL^Qyg fridge, gas heated. No
Above Kelowna Optical 
nce^ at McCMg sjudges K o ^  2-2620 after
er. Christening gowns from W.95. L  M W S tf
Wy Xy r# P .........
DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE
Personal
tflNEW FULLY MODERN 2 BED­
ROOM suite. 5 large rooms. 
Available July 1. 1026 Bernard 
Ave. 273
Property For Sab
ATTRACTIVE 3 BEDROOM fam­
ily home, good locatioo. Cash to 
i,r« N.H.A. mortgage. Phtme 
PO 24405. tf
LAKESHORE HOME, SAFE 
sandy beach, shade trees, stone 
fireplace, etc. Must be seen to be 
appreciated. $18,000. Terms. 930 
Manhattan I^ive. Phone 2-6140.
281
TRAILER COURT BUSINESS. 
Will consider a clear title mod­
em home and some cash. Box 
1307, Dally Courier. 272
LTD.
M IX E D  F A R M
14 acres comprising 4 acres grapes, 1 acre raspberries, 1 acre 
potatoes, 2 acres alfalfa, 1 acre seeded pasture, balance rough 
pasture with year round creek on the property. There is a 
fair 2 bedroom home with living room, cabinet kitchen, bath­
room, part basement, domestic and irrigation water. Situated 
on a paved road about 7 miles from Kelowna. FULL PRICE 
ONLY $10,950.00.
B E A T  T H IS  F O R  V A L U E !
Brand new split level home on city water and sower, has 2 
bedrooms, large living room with dining L. Bright convenient 
kitchen with plenty of cabinets, modern bathroom, all plaster­
ed including the basement which has a rumpus room plus an 
extra bedroom, furnace room and laundry. Gas furnace, 
PRICED TO SELL AT $11,250.00 and terms can be arranged.
PHONE POplar 2-2739 547 BERNARD AVE.
Evenings call
A. SaUoum 2-2673 or R. Vickers 2-8742
272
2 BEDROOM HOME, GOOD LO­
CATION. hot water and stove 




If you want investment > 
security, enquire now about 
our fully serviced lots in 
Kelowna. Finest subdivision 








ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS -[FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSE- 
Write P.O. Box 587. Kelowna. [KEEPING room. 1660 Ethel St..
SAVE YOUR OLD WOOLLENS— PO 24670, tf
Valuable when traded on lovely 2 BEDROOM UNIT SELF-CON- 
new blankets, rugs, sheets. P0 2- TAINED. No hallways, full base- 
2725, your Fairfield .representa- ment, close in, on quiet street, 
tive, 274 Phone PO 2-4324. tf
ANYONE WISHING DRIVE TO FOR JULY AND AUGUST — 
Hamilton, Ontario, call RO 6- Beautiful furnished home with 
2782. Leaving Thursday. TV, 2 bedrooms, close to city
272[centre and lake. $110 per month. 
Phone PO 2-4966. 275Business Personal 2 FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 
I non-smokers, central location, 
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  quiet home, PO 2-2532. 282
’’’—  —*=— *— Doris Guest, rFree estimates. 
Phone P0^248L tf LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOM
__  ________— Close in, lady preferred. Phone
PERMANENT A L U M I N U M  p o 2-3130 after 5 p.m. 275
Awnings— R̂oU up or stationary,
in beautiful Tasting colors—oma- FURNISHED 2 BEDROOM house 
mental iron— l̂ifetime aluminum for July and August, no children.
siding in color. Phone Marlow Phone PO 2-6905._____________Z13
Hicks, PO 2-2646 or 2-6329. tf TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, 1459
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE [Bertram St., near Safeway and 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. Super Valu. Rent reasonable, 
Interior Septic Tank S e rv ic e . Phone F. Fumerton PO 2-4193 or 
Phone PO 2-2674. tf|PO 2-2022. Sat. or tf
MOVING AND STORAGE
a  CHAPMAN *  Cw 
Allied Van Lines. Agents Local, te n *  
Distance Moving. Commercial and Hona*> 
tiold Storage viion* PlM-3911
PERSONNEL CONSULTANT
MRS. ODETTA MATHIAS  
PERSONNEL CONSULTANT 
Repreaentlng
J. W. A. Fleury & Associates Ltd.
For Intormatlon
Phono ___
r o  2-imi — ROYAL ANNE HOTEL 
Mondays a lter 1:00 p.m . u-w-s
tVELOING
O ltNERAL W ELDING l i  REPAIRS  
Ornamental Iron
KW.OWNA M ACHINE WOBKS LT I*. 
. Pbon* POa.3<M
Deaths
SIMONIN — Funeral service for 
the; late Charles Louis Henry 
Slmonin, aged 70 years, who 
passed away in the Kelowna Hos 
pitsfl on Tuesday, will be held 
from the Church of the Im­
maculate Conception on Saturday, 
June 25 at 10 a.m. Rev. Father 
Louts Vlney will celebrate
the Ma.ss, interment in the Kcl- 
owtin Cemetery. Prayers and 
Rospry will be recited In Day’s 
Chapel of Remembrance on Fri- 
<la>-; Juno 24 at 8 p.m. Surviving 
Mr. Simonln nre three brothers, 
five sister.s, several nephews and 
nieces. Ills wife predeceased in 
193T. and hi.s only son paid the 
supreme sacrKice In Germany 
in World War Two. Day’s Funeral 







We use only the freshest 
berries,
2 9 c
D A I R Y
QUEEN
Bernard Ave. Phone PO 2-2131
FURNISHED H O U S E  FOR 
rent for July and August. Phone 
PO 2-7732. 272
BED - SITTING ROOM SUITE 
partly furnished, close in, non 
drinkers. Phone PO 2-3408. 275
2 LARGE ROOM BASEMENT 
suite.,. Fridge and stove. Pri­
vate entrance. Close in. Phone 
2-7133. tf
MODERN ONE B E D R O O M  
apartment with new fridge and 
gas stove. Available immediate­
ly. Phone PO 2-4018 after 6 p.m.
TRANSFERRED
S A C R IF IC IN G  2 B E D R O O M  H O M E  
F U L L  P R IC E  O F  $6200
Good location, close to city centre. House in very good repair. 
Grounds attractively landscaped. ’This is an exceptional buy 
and it can be yours for only $2500 down.
PLE ASE  P H O N E  H . S. D E N N E Y  
E V E N IN G S  PO  2-4421
4 BEDROOMS -  DOUBLE PLUMBING
Fine location — among lieautiful homes — large living room, 
dining room, family sized kitchen with glassed in breakfast 
room. The master bedroom and hall have wall-to-wall carpet­
ing. Fine dry basement with automatic oil heat: Every room 
in the house overlooks a beautiful garden. Double garage with 
hard top drive. If you appreciate comfort, charm with cxcel- 
lent construction this property will appeal to you. LISTED AT 
$20,500 WITH EASY TERMS.
P L E A S E  C A L L  LO U IS E  B O R D E N  E V E N IN G S  
P O  2-4715
Carruthers &  lilleikle Ltd.
364 BERNARD AVE. -  PO 2-2127
271
For Sale on Beautiful 
Shuswap Lake
600 feet of lake frontage. Nice 
beach and superb view. Old 
log house 30 by 57 feet, fully 
modem with own light plant. 
Property consists of about 4 
acres. PRICE $20.00 front foot.
If interestd write 
P.O. BOX 359, 




NO SHORTAGE OF MORTGAGE 
money to buy, build, remodel or 
reflnance. See now for quick 
action. D. H: MacGillivray, 1487 
Pandosy St., phone PO 2-5333. ^
FAVORITE CROCHET
By LAURA WHEELER
Add a touch of luxury to your 
home with these lacy squares in 
pineapple design, shell-stitch.
One square makes a doily or 
luncheon mat, 3 a scarf. Shell- 
stitch sets off pineapples. Pat­
tern 711: crochet directions for 
12-inch square in No. 30 cotton.
Send Thirty-Five Cents in coins 
(stamps cannot be accepted) for 
this pattern to Ihc Daily Courier, 
Needlecraft Dept., 60 Front St. 
W., Toronto, Ont. Print plainly 
Pattern Number, your Name and 
Address.
New! New! New! Our 1960 
Laura Wheeler Needlecraft Book 
is ready Now! Crammed with 
exciting, unusual, popular de­
signs to crochet, knit, sew, em­
broider, quilt, weave—fashions, 
home furnishings, toys, gifts, 
bazaar hits. In the book free 
3 quilt patterns. Hurry, send 25 
cents for your copy.
ROOM FOR RENT. GENTLE­
MAN preferred. Phone PO 2-2414.
tf
MODERN 4 ROOM SUITE, im­
mediate possession, reasonable 
rent. Phone PO 2-4956. 272
Help Wanted (Male)
-TUK GAIIDEN CHAPEL” 
Clarke &. Bcnnclt 
Funeral Dircclurs Ltd.
■ Situated next to tiic 
Pcpplo’.s Market, Bernard Avc 
Phono PO 2-3610 
(Formerly Kelowna Fnnerul 
Directors)
FURNISHED LIGHT - HOUSE­
KEEPING room for rent. Phone 
2-7704. tf
1 YEAR OLD -  SHOPS CAPRI DISTRICT
Reduced for quick sale, lovely 5 room bungalow with extra 
room in basement, matching garage, 75 x 120 lot wuh fruit 
trees, gas furnace. FULL PRICE ONLY $11,850 WITH TERMS. 
Shown by appointment only.
MacGILLIVRAY AGENCIES
1487 PANDOSY ST. -  PO 2-5333 
Charlie Hill PO 2-4960 George PhUllpson PO 4-4437
ZONE COMMANDER
AVONLEA, Sask. (CP).—J. A. 
McDonald of Moose Jaw has been 
re-elected zone commander at 
ii»r.ivTTrv <rn t n a N  n w  r t t a i [the Canadian Legion’s rally Sun- 
MONEY TO LOi^ 5L”  S '  day at Avonlea, 35 miles south- 
Property, “ «soUdate 
repayable after one year without 
notice or bonus. Johnston & Tay­




FOR SALE, BLACK MOUNTAIN 
top soil, gravel, fill and shale. E. 
Rojem, PO 2-8153. M-W-F-tf
FOR GOOD QUALITY TOP 
soil and fill dirt phone L. Petch 
PO 5-5074 or D. Petch PO 5-5271.
M-W-S-283
Cars And Trucks For Sale
Wanted To Rent
ATTENTION!
Boys between the 
ages of 10 • 14
Earn attractne profits as 








1 BEDROOM FURNISHED Suite 
by young couple. Close in. Box, 
1388 Daily Courier. tf
BRANCH EXECUTIVE OF NA­
TIONAL Company wishes 3 bed­
room unfurnished bungalow. Call 
Mr. Bert Sparham PO 2-2811— 
9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 274
Board And Room
ROOM AND BOARD FOR NON- 
Smoklng gentlemen; also care 
for Invalid Indy in quiet re­
spectable home. PO 2-2532.
282
ROOM AND BOARD
NESS man. 1086 Martin Ave.
Phono PO 2-4457. 275
Articles For Sale
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD. ^
Our aim la to be worthy of your 
confidence
1605 Elite St. I'tione PO 2 -S m
Help Wanted (Female)
WANTED-WOMAN FOR PAR'I- 
TIME work in poultry processing 
nlnnt, starting end of month. 
Apply Boyd’s Chicken Plant Ltd, 
or phone PO 4-4168, 275




i; l.TH icet o f sandy l>cauh with modern 2 bedroom bun­
galow, Landscaped grouiulH, paved road, power and 
k'lcphonc. Mono fireplace, and pier. Full price just 
' $ 18,000 o ilh  tcrim.
2. 100 feel o f iakeshore with pebble beach and deep treed
lot. Three Itedioom Iningiilow. fireplace, basement with 
uil furnace, sun room ami attached garage. Full price 
$.$0,000 « i th  terms.
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
543 BERNARD AVE. rilONE PO 2-3146
Fete .\IIfn 4-U6I
Evening,1 Call; 
Hob l̂ rnnifl 4-4386 Au«ttu Warren 2-1838
m
SPECIALS
1957 M E R C U R Y  M O N T C L A IR  H A R D  T O P
Autorhatlc transmission, two-tone, all brand new white wall 
tires, engine excellent condition, clean throughout, F^d Motor 
Co. top line,
Market Value $2895. NOW .................................
1956 FO RD  T W O  D O O R  H A R D  T O P
V-8 ’Thunderblrd engine, automatic transmission, cust^ radio, 
good tires, black. C l  COC
Market Value $189.5. NO W ........................- .......
1955 C H E V R O L E T  S T A T IO N  W A G O N
Custom radio, completely reconditioned, tires goo^ saddle 
brown and white, perfect family vacation car. C1Q O C  
Market Value $1595. NOW ..............................
VICTORY MOTORS LTD.
CHEVROLET — OI.DSMOBILE — CADILLAC — ENVOY 
COR. PANDOSY AND LEON PHONE PO 2-3207
Kelt Tu ft P 0  2-51.T5 (Jlcim Palfcrson PO  2-4475
Pal Giirr PO  2-7472
HOME DELIVERY
If you wish to have the 
DAILY COURIER 
Delivered to your home 
Regularly each afternoon 
please phone:
KELOWNA ...._______ 2-4445
OK. MISSION _____ —  2-4445
RUTLAND ...________ 2-4445
EAST KELOWNA ____ 2-4445
WESTBANK ______  SO 8-5574
PEACHLAND ________  7-2235
WINFIELD ..........  LI 8-3517




ARMSTRONG Lincoln 6-278G 
ENDERBY TEnnyson 8-7386
TENDERS
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 22 
(VERNON)
Tenders are invited for the supply 
of a School Bus. Conditions and 
specifications may be obtained 
from the undersigned. Tenders to 
be made in ' triplicate and de­
posited in School Board Office in 
sealed envelope clearly marked 
School Bus Tender” on or be­
fore 11:00 a.m. D.S.T., Tuesday, 
5th July, 1960.
J. W. GREEN. 
Sccretary-’Trcasurcr,
School District No, 22 
(Vernon)
Poison Park, Vernon, B.C,
THE CORPORATION OF ’THE 
DISTRICT OF COLDSTREAM
“TRACTOR. LOADER AND 
BACKllOE”
For Sale by Tender
Tenders for the sale, as is 
where is, of one only Interna 
tlonnl Tractor 1045, Model 14, 
with n Davis Front End Ixinder 
and Bucket and a Davis Model 
185 Backhoc attached, will be re­
ceived by the undersigned up to 
5:00 p.m., Friday, July 8, I960. 
Tlie machine is in good running 
condition and may bo inspected 
by arrangement wiUi the Work’s 
Superintendent, Telephone Linden 
2-2317. Tlio highest or any lender 
not necessarily accepted,
R. H. BLACKWOOD, 
Municipal Clerk.
BRAND NEW FIESTA KING 
Size Rotlsscrlc plug in table 
model, This wonder appliance 
barbecues, broils, grills, boils, 
roast.s, toHsUs, frlc.s and bakes. 
Retail value $129.00, acrlflce 
$70,00. Apply 1026 Bernard Ave., 
after 5:30 p.m. 273
USED NATURAL OR IHIOPANE 
gas rnnge as new, $130; 21” 
GE TV. one year old. $1.59; 
refrigerator, $99; 40” OE range. 
gfK)d condition, $69. Doit and 
Anderson. 272
UNDERWbdD^TYPEWRlTEK, 
wardrolie, *'» bed. Iron, table, 
chalr.s. Phono 2-7690. 272
YOUTI rS BED $20.(M).“  PHON K 
r o  2-3668. M-T-W
MOTORCYCt,E FOR SALE — 
James 200 CC. Phone POrtcr 7- 
2220, Trcpnnicr. 274
1952 DODGE EXPRBISS '/i TON 
pickup. Phone SO 8-5332. ^
275
1957 VOLKSWAGEN WINDOW 
vnn. Like new condition. Apply 
F. Poll, Box 128, laimby, B.C. 
Phone Kingswood 7-2547. 274
MORRIS MINOR-EXCELLENT 
condition, $3.50.00.. Plunic PO 2 
6185. 273
YOUR B1C8T CAR BUY 
BrltlHh
Aimtlii — Riley — Janiiar 
Piiced from $139.5.01)
Salc.i and Service
L A D D ’S o f Lawrence
Poultry And Livestock
SHEEP -  8 YEARLINGS AND 
owes for sale, Phono PO 5-5265.
274
FOR S A L E - GEN-rLE 
horse, 7 ycar.n old. Phono PO 2- 
8985, _  1̂ 4
SAt J-fbu TRADE—
BULL, jnirc bred; 2 grade cattle, 
yearlings; nl.so baslness site on 
Trans-Canuda Highway. Apply 
Mr. M. Walters, Cralgelluchle, 
B.C. 277
Articles Wanted
bEALE lis 'lN A lJ  bF
used equipment mill, mine, and 
logging supplies, new and u.sed 
wire, rope, iiipe (lUtng:i. chain, 
steel |)lale and .shapes. Atlas 
Iron and Metals Ltd., 2r,() Prior 
St.. Vaurouver. B.C. Phone 
Mutual 1-6357.
Pets ....  FINANCING A CAR? BEFORE
REGISTtHlED BAS.SET HOUND you buy, ank u« nlKiut our low 
pups. Wondorfid with children, cost Financing Service with 
Ilosendale Kennels U«*g.. 303'J complete lasuinnce coverage.
Pickfont Roadt Victoria, B.C, [Carrutacra and Mcihle Ltd,, 361 
a 273 Bermu'd Ave., Kelowna,
Boats And Engines
i • • ISLlf ’PASS”Ti^OU "s^^^ 
lo offers. Can bo seen at Yacht 
Clul) parking lot. Please phone 
IPO 4-4184. If
1948 FLYING STANDAHD — In 
ninalug condition. Five tires 
b.K.. <m the roml. as is, $9.5.00 
cash. Plione Pĵ ) 2-2276._̂  2).‘i
Auto Financing
n O A 'I S FOR R E N T
All powered, all flbrcglniis, 
fishing, water skiing. Iluna- 
boutfi 2'a to f)0 h.p.
BEACON BIIACII UI5HORT 
Mission Rd. -  PO 2-4225
If
Equipment Rentals
FI.(jOIl SANDING 'MACIIINES 
and tKillKhers now nvallablo for 
rent in Kelowna; also spray guns 
rklll saw. electric disc, vibrator 
Sanders, also Roto-tltler. B A B  
Paint S|)ot Ltd. For detail* phono 
PO 2-3036. M., W., F
It's So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in this form and mail it to:
TH E  D A IL Y  C O U R IE R  W A N T  AD. DEPT . KRLO'AOMA
Two Winners 
A t Rutland
RUTLAND - -  Mrs. B. G. Bury 
and Mrs. Elkabetti Bush, shared 
first prize with 220 points e«ch la 
the annnaul flower show held 
by the Guild of St. Aldan’s AngU- 
can church recently’.
Although entries were not at 
high as last year, many flne 
flowers were on dlsplty.
Seermd and third priws went 
to Mrs. W. G. Oralg Mrs. 
Alfred Claxton, and flrst two 
prizes in the junior class went to 
Kathy Claxton and Teresa Zdoby- 
lak.
Judging the show were H. M. 
Evans and W. Baverstodi, both 
of Vernon. Prizes were presented 
by Mrs. Evans and the conveners 
were Mrs. W. R. Craig and Mrs.
G, R. Rufli.
Mrs. Mary Mackic and Mrs.
W. Baberstock tied for first 
place in the guessing weight con­
test.
1. Roses, 3 assorted blooms —■ 
first, Mrs, M. Bury.
2. Roses. 1 perfect bloom—first, 
Mrs. M. Bury; second. Mrs. E. 
Bush; third, Mrs. A. Weighton.
3. Roses, decorative container 
—first. Mrs. M. Bury; second, 
Mrs. E. Bush.
4. Rose, buttonhole—first, Mrs.
M. Bury; second. Mrs. E, Bush.
6. Roses, bowl of cUmblng— 
first. Mrs. E. Paice; second, Mrs.
E. Paice; third, Mrs. M. Bury.
7. Antirrhinums, container of 5 
stems—first. Mrs. G. R. Rufli.
8. Columbine, container—first, 
Mrs. E. Bush: second, J. Gervers; 
third, Mrs. M. Bury.
9. Iris, 3 colors 1 stem each- 
first, Mrs. M. Bury: second, Mrs.
■. Weighton.
11. Esther Reed Daisy, 5 
blooms—first, Mrs. B. Marshall; 
second, Mr.s. G. R. Rufli; thiri 
Mrs. M. Bury.
13. Flowering Shrubs, contain­
er-first, Mrs. M. Bury; second.
J. Gervers; third, Mrs. J, 
Would.
14. 12 Pansies, bowl—first, Mr$.
E._ Bush; second. Mrs. J. Would; 
third, Mrs. M. Bury.
15. Iceland Poppies, container- 
first, Mrs. W. Crnlg; second, 
Mrs. E. Bush; third, Mrs. M. 
Bury.
16. Perennial Pinks, container- 
first, Mrs. W. Craig.
17. Mrs. Simploms Pinks, con­
tainer-first, Mrs. Jim Would.
18. Peonies Double, container,
3 blooms—first, J. Gervers; sec­
ond, Mrs. B. MarshaU; third, 
Mrs. E. Bush.
19. Peonies Single, container, 3 
blooms—first, Mrs. M. Bury; 
second, Mrs. A. Weighton.
20. Pyretheum, container—first,
J. Gervers; second, Mrs. E. Bush; 
third, Mrs. A. Weighton.
21. Lily, 1 stem In container- 
first, Mrs. B. Bill;’ seconds .Mrs.
E. Bush; third, Mrs. A, Claxton.
22. Canterbury Bells, 3 stems 
in container—first, Mrs. G. R. 
Rufli; second, Mrs. E. Bush.
23. Shirley Poppies, container, 
first, Mrs. W. Craig; second, 
Mrs. A. Claxton.
24. Sweet Williams, 5 stems in 
container—first, Mrs. A. Clax­
ton: second, Mrs. E. Bush; third, 
Mrs. M. Bury.
25. Collection of Perennials — 
first, Mrs. M. Bury; second, Mrs, 
E. Bush; third, Mrs. R. Weighton.
26. Delphiniums Spike, 1 stem 
in container—first, Mrs. M. Bury; 
second. Mrs. E. Bush; third, 
Mrs, M, Pcnnlnga.
27. Delphiniums, decorative — 
first. Mrs. E. Bush; Second, Mrs, 
M. Bury.
28. Campanulas, 5 stems In 
container—first, Mrs. G. R. 
Rufli; second, Mrs, M. Bury; 
third, Mrs. E. Bush.
29. House Plant, flowering — 
first. Mrs. Ed. Paice.
30. House Plant—foliage—first, 
Mrs. M. Pcnnlnga; second, Mrs. 
T, Daniel,
31. African Violet—first, Mrs. 
M. Pcnnlnga; second, Mrs. S. 
Daniels; third, Mrs. B, Bill,
32. Miniature arrangement — 
first, Mr.s. M. Bury; second, Mrs. 
G. R. Rufli; third, Mrs. W. 
Craig,
33. High Table Centre—First, 
Mrs. E. Bush; second, Mrs. W. 
Crnlg.
34. Collection of Garden Flow­
ers, In tall vase—Fir.st, Mrs. E. 
Bush; second, Mrs. W. Craig; 
third, Mrs. A. Claxton.
35. Basket of Flowers—first, 
Mr.s. A. Claxton; second, Mrs. M. 
Bury,
30. Collection of Garden Flow­
ers, In low bowl—flrst, Mrs. A. 
Claxton: hocoikI. Mrs, E. Bush; 
third, Mrs. W, Crnlg.
37. Ladies’ Corsage—first, Mrs. 
E. Bush; second, Mrs. M, Bury.
38. Any Flower, not listed 
above—first, Mrs. E. Heptou; 
second, Mrs. E. Bush; third, J, 
Gervers.
FILL IN ‘n n s  FORM WITH PENCIL INK WILL BLO'l
to 10 words___ __ _____ _— .
to 15 words_____ _— -----------—
to 20 words ----------------- ---------
IThCM Cash Rates Apply It Paid in 10 Days)







1. 6 to 9 years—Tumbler of 
Mixed Flowers—first, Margaret 
Daniell: second, Tommy Danicll. 
10 to 16 years
1, 'I’alrlc Centre, over 12 Inches 
—first, Tommy Macklo; second, 
Kathy Claxton; third, Ernlo Pcn­
nlnga.
2. Bow) of Mixed Flowers, 
under 10 Inches—first, Kathy 
Clnxlon; second, Teresa Zdoby- 
lak; lldrd, Tommy Macklo,
.1, Deeoralive Plo Plate—flr;1i, 
Teresa Kdobylak; second, Kathy 
Claxton; third, 't’ommy Muckle.
4. Colleetion of Perennials, or 
! BhAnmials—first, 'I’ommy Mac- 
kle; second, Teresa Z<IobyInh: 
third, Kathy Claxton.
.5.Mlnlatui« aiTangement, not 
over 3 laeltes- first, Kidhy Clax­
ton; seiMind, Teresa Zdobylak; 
third, Toiiitny Daniel!..
FLYING OlIJiX’TB BliFN
NANAIMO (CP)-Hcveral resl- 
dents liere have reixated seeing 
: flying ol)Jeels during fho past few 
days. One sfdd |io spotted a “disc 
I like ot)Jeel (lying past his win­
dow.” He said "it Sparkled like 
,a I tar” and wfoi travdlteg at a 
(Very htgli nieed.
m m  IT OR NOT By R ipley
m s  locATto m  a o o Y v m  
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HEALTH COLUMN
What To Do If 
Is Allergic To Pet
Bjr Ucrnui M. ItauActCB. MJ>.
Does P'ido, the family pet, have 
to leave when the new baby 
comes home from the hospital?
Do babies and pets mis?
BEAL rtOBLEM
This is a real problem for 
many new parents.
People, especially childlesa 
couples, devetop great affection 
for pets. Children do, too. And the 
friendship that exists between a 
boy and his dog is indeed a 
beautiful thing.
Dogs, cats, even parakeets and 
other pets, usually give a clvild 
more pleasure than any kind of 
toy. Here is something that can 





Having a pet is an Imixjrtant 
part of growing up. It helps 
teach responsibility. But what 
about the health aspect of the 
situation?
Well, about the only thing you 
really have to be concerned with 
is whether the child is allergic 
to the fur of your pet. If this 
is the case, about the only 
sensible thing to do is to get rid 
of the animal.
ANOTHEB KIND
Perhaps a pet of some other 
kind won’t cause an allergic re­
action.
Some time ago, you may recall, 
I dl.scussed the "zoonoses,” or 
the diseases which humans can 
catch from animals. But, as I 
pointed out at that time, most 
animals—even the elephant—are
la greater danger of contracting
diseases from us than we are of 
getting some from them.
Dogs can transmit only two 
diseases, rabies and hydatidosis. 
It is a simple matter to have B 
dog immunized against rabies 
and 1 urge every dog owner to 
have it done. ITius we can elimi­
nate any danger of rabies from 
a household pet.
TAPEWOKM DISEASE
That leaves hydatidosis, a tape­
worm disease, and here again a 
veterinarian can cure the troubte 
in your pet. Besides, rarely are 
such cases of a really serious 
nature.
Anyway, your youngster Is 
just an vulnerable—probably even 





makers shiijped T2.S9T automo­
biles into Canada in 19S9 worth 
an estimated total of SB4.48i.01B, 
says the Canadian Automobile 
Chamber of Commerce.
This compared with the 47,488
autotnohn^ tn 1%8 with a vahn» 
of
In the last fmu: years the 
figures have more than tripled. 
In 1 ^  a total of 20,TS3 British- 
made automobiles worth IB,2B4,- 
BBO wtre imixirte .̂
KiabOWNA D.1I1.Y COIIBIEB. WED.. JUNE » .  IBM PAQE II
dustry in any suigie year. | Indian government's atomic min*
The kading British selkr isierak dlvuton. and his wife were
General Motors’ VauxhaU w h i c h '^  “  I" '“'■‘Vwhen an American demoa.<tra-
i»ld tl.oao automobiles In Canada , uons plane crashed toto the Itoeig»|
in 1958, m  more than its closest. hiUs in the foothills the »tiw*|
The range for I960 is theC^'I*^^®*’* German - made 
broadest of any year to date, it 1 Volkswagen, which sold 28.700.
includes more than 20 makes and 
more than 50 models, the largest 
number of cars and models an­
nounced by the British auto in-
CRASH KlUB IWO 
DEHKA DUN. India (Reuters) 
Dr. P. h . Ghosh, dir^tor tl«
alayas. Two reiufsentntiveg 
the company that IxilUls ilia '
seven - sealer Aero Coramautler 
were killed and two senkir offi­












Parakeets, canaries and such 
do present another problem, par­
rot fever, a disease somewhat 
resembling pneumonia. Here 
again the danger is relatively 
slight.
What about biting and scratch­
ing by pets?
Well, that is something you will 
have to decide on an individual 
basis. Watch your pet—and watch 
your baby, too.
QUESTION AND ANSWER
Mrs. T. L.: Is it all right for 
a person with arthritis to drink
orange juice?
An.swer: Orange juice supplies 
an abundance of vitamin C and 
is good food for a person who 
has arthritis.
By B. JAY BECKER 










ttiles from  home he*s loot already.**
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
, GRApUATETD-HEWAS’lDP 
I HIS CLASS -AWEPAff Aids 
7 t > S 7 ? V e r A L L  OVE»-
j v r r H B  b o t t v m S .
YE p -w h en  Y o u fe  a t ^
-THE TOP1HEI3ES OMCy*
ONE WAY TO GO-  ---------- I jTHATS DO W Al 1
GOINS U P ^  
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South West Worth 
2 a  Pass 2WT Pass 
Pass 84  Pass
Opening lead—king of clubs.
Declarer should be willing to 
sacrifice a trick whenever it 
furthers his chances of making 
the contract. If, in the accom­
panying hand, South makes lour 
spades, he scores 820 points; if 
he makes five spades, he scores 
850 points; and if he goes down 
one he is minus 100.
The extra 30 points South 
scores for making five are but a 
drop in the bucket compared to 
what happens if he goes down 
while trying to make five. In 
such case he loses not only the 
820 points he might have scored 
for making four, but also another
SUFFER ENFORCEMENT ilarly in settled areas, was rec- 
EDMONTON (CP) — Greater ommended by a joint committee 
enforcement of game laws by representing farmers and ranch- 



































45. Do not (con- 
tnicteil)


















































100 points for the one-trick defeat.
The Important of this principle 
is illustrated in the accompany­
ing hand. South is in four spades 
and gets a club lead. He sees 
that the possible losers are a 
heart, a diamond, and a number 
of spades. How many spade 
tricks he will lose depends upon 
how the adverse trumps are 
divided and how he plays the 
suit.
After winning the ace of clubs. 
South cashes the ace of spades. 
East producing the jack. If de­
clarer now makes the mistake of 
leading the king, he goes down 
because he winds up losing two 
spades, a heart, and a diamond.
Declarer should not cash the 
king of spades after seeing East’s 
jack fall. The danger is that the 
jack may turn out to be a single- 
ton, in wliich case the lead of 
the ace will prove fatal.
South should protect himself 
by leading a low spade towards 
dummy’s ten at trick three. This 
play, in the actual hand, proves 
to be successful and South makes 
the contract as a result. West 
wins only one trump trick, re­
gardless of how he defends.
When the jack appears, South 
reasons that it is a singleton or 
that East originally had the Q-J 
alone. By leading a low spade he 
assures the loss of only one 
trump trick. While it is true that 
the safety play costs South a 
trick if East has the Q-J double­
ton, the 30 points easily can be 




Generous planetary Influences 
now smile upon personal relation­
ships—especially in the P.M. This 
is a time to get, and give, co- 
oporation; to seek and bestow 
favors, and to encourage new 
friendships. Romance is particul­
arly favored.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
you may prepare for a year of 
achievement, even though it may 
bo slow in Coming—providing that 
you keep plugging at worthwhile 
goals and take advantage of 
every available opportunity to 
advance them. Expect nothing on 
the proverbial “silver platter." 
Tlie latter part of this month, as 
well ns Augiust and November, 
ITTomisc pleasant job and finan­
cial developments but, generally
Yesterday’a
Answer
speaking, it would be wise to be 
conservative In all matters for 
the next 12 months. Be especially 
cautious during October.
You may get a big lift during 
August, when superiors and/or 
associates, who have ydur inter­
ests at heart, show their appre 
cinlion with recognition of your 
efforts. Except for brief peri­
ods in mid-July and in December, 
you should have smooth sailing 
in personal relationships; and 
don’t be surprised if romance be­
comes a high spot in your life 
during October. Don’t take ro­
mance seriously in July, how­
ever, It could prove to be an il­
lusion.
A child born on this day will be 
endowed with a dynamic iverson- 
allty but may be highly Imprca- 
sionablo.
1 i 5“ r -
I
J - 7 1
9 18 if la
li Ili % tiih
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30 at















DAILY CRYI'TOQUOTK -  Here's how to work it:
A X V D I. It A A X R
U L O N G F E L L O W
One letter simply stands for miollier. In this,sample A Is liscd 
for the lliree L’.s, X for llio two O’a, etc. Single letteia, i»po,slrophes. 
the length niui (ormutlon ol tho words aro nil hlnU. Eacli day tlie 
cfxio leUcrji are different.
A Crylotram QnotaUoii
T P W P P M  I V P J F P V L Q V F it P F.
F n 1: it ). K .t 0  W I n H M X B V F 11 W P
F C .1 W O J M V 11 /. C P X H H 7. J R .S M .
YenteMsy’a Cryploauotei I.IQUII) l.APSF. OF MIIUMUIUNG 
STREAMS -  MU.TON.
FIRST AT FIRST..................... By Alan Mover
PO W ER, WHO 
CL£\^£LANC>
r//£ f /r s t - '
p A & m  i f f  




NO  ' 600P f i / e i P -  
N o  N U ’  o u y ,
B U S A N  
l< ? 6 o  tV f tN A  
H F B r / A i e  
A l 'a . o F . 2 9 3
B P  T N B pe  
TM F te A p e p ^ ^
/ , i  rN B  
, H fT T /N N  
1 r i J f B  rN t‘>
10 0tm0 tmnwwt
' 'm s rrm w o a m y
AtllABTCLAMCtfOr 
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ACCOftOINS TO MY C4LCUtATU»4» 
rr 19 TIMS TO COMB UPl
>1 B m V M / N U W  iATW X, JN 7 m  A Psm S T R A T ioN
A MlNB AUSWCl ^  
90MB OP TW MBN 








1 i ASK WHO IT is  AND 
SAY fLLCALL 
BACK WHEN 
I’M NOT SO 
BUSY
VERGRANDMA,
I  BELIEVE DALE I 
IS GETTING! 
SERIOUS/
LAST W SK RE PULLED | 
MY HAIR AN' STEPPED. 
ON MY TOES,. I----
GAVE ME A  STICK O'GUM 
AN* PUSHED ME IN A  MUD | 
PUDDLE.
...AN’ THIS MORNIN’ HE ] 
TOLD ME I WAS A
GORGEOUS HUNK
O 'JU N K /r
m m i
WHY DON’T >fDU CALL- 












/ did you STOP 
F=Ofi? SODAS AND 
SPOIL yoUR DINNER?̂
..su r DON'T BLAME 
ITONUS.'yOU.
T
^ ...SPOILED THIS d in n e r  





THIS MUST BE THE CAMP 
OF THE TWO STRANGERS 
3 CAUGHT SNOOPING 










■V -no y o u , J
1"' ?K.. y---
YES, YOU WERE CDdF-LAlN- 
!NG you NEVgg HAVE ANY 
LUCK IN RAFFLES...WEa, 
SKBETER BOU&HTA ticket 
IN YOUR NAWE at the 
LADIES CLUB gAFFLC,„\j
2 :.„ANP AGAIN you MAP NO LIJCK...YqU  ^  . WON.V;
-
*•
M O B  IS luuur co tn iM L  » ■»■> nn iB  s l




"The King of Roasts'
Extra juicy, Tender, Flavorful. 
Guaranteed to please. Serve with 
roasted potatoes, Yorkshire Pudding 






weekend p icn ic . .





r O r K  L O in  End Cuts .  .  .  .  .  lb .
49c Halibut siK̂ 3 9 c  
29c Cottage Roll
%
Butter All Brands  ................... - - - -
Canned M ilk S r * .. . . 4  ” 5 9  
Strawberry Jam 
Grapefruit Juice
| C 0  0 3 I H  Assorted
Empress Pure, 
new pack, 48 oz. tin
IVlist-O'Gold,






Pickled .  .  .  lb.
I a o m a n .i «Ia  ®**̂ ®*̂  Premium Frozen, n  
LBinOnBOB Reg, or Fink, 6 oz. tin......  Z  lO l Z t C
Dad's Cookies . 37c
Creamed Honey W .r ’ ^  63c
Dill Pickles .................  47c
Fish &  Chips | r ” J£ ’.^ r.":............ 55c
Baked Beans «„..... 2 fo r 39c
Strawberries
Flavors, Vi gallon
Peanut Butter S ? ” 35
Cream Corn ...........4"
Rose Brand - - - - - - - - - - -  3 lb. pkg.
12 oz. tin -
Margarine 
Luncheon M eat









W K  r i :s i-:r v i <: t i i i : K u a i  1 1 0  i.iiv ii r  o d a n  1 n  ii :s
Oranges Jt ,
California Valencia ^  ID S .
New Cabbage
Local . ................................. II**
Green Peas
Local, Sweet and Tender - - lb.
f o r  Your Shortcake
Whipping Cream
Lucerne, Whips In a 
hurry ................^  pint
Sponge Cake
Mrs. Wlllman’n,
Por the Ideal Bhortcakc ....  fucli




C A N A D  A S A F E W A Y  L I M l  T E D
Prices Effective:
JUNE









Ortlvle’w. Wliltw or Cliocolate, 
20 a%. |)ka.
2  fo r  6 9  c
